
Policy Center on the
First Year of College

Selects College of
Coastal Georgia to

Participate in National
Project

During the coming year, College
of Coastal Georgia will participate
in a national higher education
project known as “Foundations of
Excellence in the First College
Year” — in short, FoE.  The project,
sponsored by the Policy Center on
the First Year of College, will utilize
a model of excellence for the first
college year.  This model is used by
participating colleges and
universities to develop and refine
their overall approach to educating
first-year students. 

Since February of 2003, the
Foundations of Excellence project
has involved over 300 two- and
four-year colleges and universities

across the country in developing a
set of principles that constitute a
model first year. Twelve four-year
colleges across the nation have been
selected to participate in the
program this year. Among those, the
College of Coastal Georgia and
Georgia Gwinnett College are the
only two participants from Georgia.

This yearlong program will engage
faculty, staff, and students across the
campus to improve the experience
students have during their first year
of college. Valerie A. Hepburn, the
College’s president, is excited about
the opportunity. “Studies show
students who thrive academically
and socially during their first year
are more likely to stay and
graduate,” she notes.  Colleges work
especially hard to create a first-rate
experience for new students for
precisely that reason. 

What is Foundations of
Excellence?
Foundations of Excellence is a

comprehensive, externally guided
self-study and improvement process
for the first year.  It creates a
structured model of excellence that
goes beyond a single program to an
all-encompassing vision of a
campus’s approach to the first year.

The self-study revolves around a
set of principles termed
Foundational Dimensions that guide
measurement of institutional efforts.
These dimensions provide an
aspirational model for the entire
first-year college experience,
beginning with the college’s initial
contact with students during the
admissions process and including all
curricular and co-curricular
experiences.  The model provides an
intellectual foundation for the total
undergraduate experience. 

Foundations of Excellence is
a process that . . . 

—Revitalizes a campus’ approach
to the first year for both first-time
and transfer students

—Moves the retention conversation
to a more intentional focus on
educational quality

—Links academic and student
affairs in a collegial process

—Moves away from a piecemeal,
silo approach to the first year
toward an intentional coherent
approach

—Eliminates costly duplication of
programs and efforts

—Sets priorities for allocation of
precious resources and personnel

—Rewards collaboration over
competition

—Provides a visionary blueprint
colleges can use to acquire new
sources of external support

—Engages faculty, in addition to
other constituent groups, in first-
year reform efforts by focusing
on high-risk courses

—Involves institutional
research/assessment professionals
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On September 17, the Georgia
Board of Nurses granted full
approval to the request for a bac-
calaureate nursing program at the
College of Coastal Georgia. The
College will accept its first cohort
of bachelor’s candidates in January
2010.

CCGA President Dr. Valerie
Hepburn was among the first to
congratulate Dr. Jean Mistretta and
the nursing faculty for this tremen-
dous accomplishment. Hepburn
pointed out that securing approval
for any undergraduate degree pro-
gram usually requires at least 22
months of planning, curriculum
development, and peer review.
“The College of Coastal Georgia
completed the process in less than
9 months, faster than any program
has ever done it,” she noted.
“Totally amazing” was Hepburn’s
comment, “and truly a tribute to the

talent of our nursing education
leadership, our faculty, and our
great partnership with the health
system!”

While the quick approval was
amazing, in another light, it was no
surprise.  CCGA already has an
outstanding two-year associate-
degree program for registered nurs-
es.  The college is keeping that pro-
gram, which currently has 155 stu-
dents enrolled. Many pieces of the
puzzle that are needed for the four-
year program are already in place
in the two-year program.

Mistretta also explained that the
College’s being allowed to submit
reports as they were completed
rather than waiting until the entire
package was done cut the time
needed for approval by more than
half.  

Mistretta says the two-year
degree is more technically focused

and hospital-based, whereas the
four-year degree will focus on
leadership, research, and commu-
nity.  It will prepare students for
graduate school in nursing. 

“Students have to have a bache-
lor’s in nursing before they can go
to graduate school, so this helps
with nurses already in the commu-
nity working,” she said. “It also
allows them to have better career
mobility as well,” Mistretta said.

Enrollment in the nursing pro-
grams at CCGA is projected to rise
from under 200 today to about 

BY JENNIFER WALKER

Seaswells, the art and literary
magazine that showcases the tal-
ents of the College of Coastal
Georgia’s students, has established
a tradition of excellence that goes
back over 40 years. Each year, the
staff feels pressured not to break
that tradition.  No one wants to be
a member of the staff that didn’t
win.  

For at least one more year, the
tradition has been upheld.  In fact,
Seaswells 2009 may well be the
best magazine the school has ever
published.  The Community
College Humanities Association’s
competition is divided into five
regions and two classes within
each region: magazines with budg-
ets under $7500 and those with
budgets of more than $7500.  In
that over-$7500 category, the
Community College Humanities
Association awarded  Seaswells
2009 second place in the Southern
Division.  

Seaswells was first published in
1965, and it has been winning

awards from the start.  Most of the
awards have come from the
American Scholastic Press
Association, but the most coveted
recognition is that from CCHA.
Seaswells has been recognized by
that body’s Southern Division four
of the last six years: 2004—Third
Place, 2006—Small College Award
(the only year in which there was a
separate award for the top maga-
zine from a college with fewer than
4,000 students), 2007—Third
Place, and now a Second Place for

the 2009 magazine.   
CCHA judges magazines in two

areas: content (60%), and design
(40%).  Because Seaswells con-
tains poetry, prose, photography,
and art, each type of content can
earn a maximum of 15 points.  As a
part of design, judges look at for-
mat, composition, typography,
graphics, colors, and cover.  The
winner is the magazine that
receives the most points from the
five judges.

For the first time ever, the staff
has received specific feedback
from the judges.  Especially useful
are their comments about the mag-
azine’s weaknesses, flaws that this
year’s staff hopes to be able to
avoid.

Several judges commented how
much they liked the cover of
Seaswells 2009, particularly the
blind embossing used for the title.
Rocks glistening like undiscovered
gems as the sun shines brightly
upon them, creating a rustic orange
glow; the ocean’s waves crashing

Seaswells 2009 Earns
Accolades from Community
College Humanities Association
Magazine Awarded 2nd Place in Southern Division

You could have won $1 million, but
you’d never know . . . 
BECAUSE YOU’RE NOT CHECKING

YOUR MAIL!
ALL CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE COLLEGE IS
NOW BEING SENT TO STUDENTS’ CCGA E-
MAIL ADDRESSES.
NOT SURE HOW TO ACCESS YOUR E-MAIL?

1.  GO TO THE COLLEGE WEBSITE, WWW.CCGA.EDU.

2.  CLICK ON “CURRENT STUDENTS.”

3.  UNDER “TAP INTO TECHNOLOGY,” CLICK ON
“STUDENT OUTLOOK WEBMAIL.”

4.  LOG IN WITH YOUR 9200- COLLEGE ID NUMBER
AND PASSWORD (YOUR BIRTHDAY, UNLESS YOU’VE
CHANGED IT).  

Foundations of Excellence: 
“THE FIRST YEAR MATTERS”

On October 23, 2009, we inaugurate the new College
of Coastal Georgia and its president, Valerie A.
Hepburn, Ph.D. She becomes only the fourth president
in the history of the College. Earl F. Hargett served from
1964 to 1968 as the first president. John W. Teel became
president in 1968 and served for 22 years until his retire-
ment in 1990. The tenure of the third president, Dorothy
L. Lord, began in 1991 and lasted until her retirement in
2008. 

Dr. Valerie Hepburn became the fourth president of
the College of Coastal Georgia in February 2009, after
having served in an
interim capacity for eight
months.  She holds a fac-
ulty appointment as pro-
fessor of public policy.
Dr. Hepburn is a member
of the Jekyll Island
Advisory Forum and
currently serves on the
boards of the Coastal
Symphony of Georgia
and the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Southeast
Georgia.  She and her
husband, David, live in Glynn County.

Before her move to Coastal Georgia, Dr. Hepburn
held faculty and administrative appointments at the
College of Public Health at the University of Georgia
and the Institute of Public Health at Georgia State
University.  Dr. Hepburn was recognized in 2006 as one
of two Packer Policy Fellows by the Australian
Government.

Prior to her academic service, Dr. Hepburn spent more
than 20 years in senior leadership positions with state
health, financing, and regulatory agencies.  She contin-
ues to work with public officials on health planning,
education, and resource allocation issues.  She holds a
Doctor of Philosophy in Public Administration and
Policy from the University of Georgia, a Master of
Public Administration from Georgia State University,
and a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Agnes
Scott College.  Dr. Hepburn has been active in and a fre-
quent research presenter with national and international
health policy and finance organizations such as the
American Public Health Association, the Association for
Budget and Financial Management, and the
International Medical Workforce Collaborative.  

The College of Coastal Georgia is Georgia’s newest
state college.  Building upon a near half century of serv-
ice, the College is poised to become a significant and
successful force to educate, enrich, engage, and eco-
nomically enhance the Coastal region and the state over-

all.  
The Board of Regents of the University System of

Georgia established this institution in 1961. It opened in
1964, with Brunswick and Glynn County citizens pro-
viding a $1 million bond issue for construction of build-
ings and purchase of land. Most of the facilities on the
College’s beautiful 193-acre campus were built during
the 1970s.  From the late 1980s until 2009, the College
offered both associate programs in higher education and
postsecondary technical and adult programs.  The
Regents authorized a satellite location to serve Camden

County residents in
1992, and classes began
in the former Kingsland
Elementary School in
1993. A new permanent
facility, the Camden
Center, opened in 2004.

Armed with a new
mission and vision, the
College has embarked on
a decade-long strategic
growth initiative.  From
its current semester
enrollment peak of over

3,000 students, the College plans academic and infra-
structure expansions to accommodate some 10,000 stu-
dents in the future.  Baccalaureate degree programs in
business, nursing and education have commenced, and
new graduates will enhance Southeast Georgia’s reputa-
tion as an outstanding place to live, work, and grow.

Additional degree programs, innovative service initia-
tives, student life and residential options, and a fresh
spirit of civic engagement are on the horizon.  New
friends and state leaders are partnering with the many
devoted and visionary community leaders who helped
found and nurture the locally supported, small junior
college nearly 50 years ago.  The College family
embraces its new mission to foster academic excellence
and individual development; to investigate, capture and
disseminate 21st century knowledge and skills; to pro-
vide accessible and affordable higher education to a
wide spectrum of learners; and to engage actively with
the community and region.  

Everyone is invited to join us on the demanding and
rewarding journey to achieve our vision: The College of
Coastal Georgia will be a college of choice for students
within Georgia and beyond, providing an outstanding
education for tomorrow’s leaders and citizens through
service learning, global awareness, and engaged entre-
preneurship.

INAUGURATION OF COLLEGE’S
4TH PRESIDENT TO TAKE
PLACE ON OCTOBER 23RD

For a listing of Inauguration events,
please go to page 5.

See Seaswells, page 5

See Foundations, page 4

Nursing 4-Year Program Approved
First Class Starts in January 2010

See Nursing, page 2
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““TThhii ss   ii ssnn’’tt   aa   ccoo ll ll eeggee ..   
TThhii ss   ii ss   aa   mmoorrgguuee ..””

BY MEGAN GUY

In the United States, whether
minors should be tried as adults is a
huge topic of debates.  The issue is
significant because the juvenile age
group accounts for almost 17 per-
cent of all crime in America.
According to juvenile crime statis-
tics, murder accounted for 5 percent
of crimes committed by juveniles,
rape for 12 percent, robbery for 14
percent, and aggravated assault for
12 percent.  Those are some awfully
violent crimes for youngsters who,
the courts often rule, do not have the
capacity to form intent or to under-
stand right from wrong.

There are roughly 70 million peo-
ple in the United States under the
age of 18.  Of that 70 million, 2.3
million have been arrested.  Some of
these cases are, however, dismissed
before even reaching a court.  But
according to juvenile crime statis-
tics, one million juvenile crime
cases are processed through the
juvenile court system each year, and
200,000 are processed through the
adult legal system. 

In the law, a juvenile is defined as
a person who is not old enough to be
held responsible for criminal acts; in
most states that age limit is set at 18.
In a normal juvenile court setting,
young people  are tried as minors
until the age of 17.  If, before their
17th birthday, they commit a severe
crime (i.e. theft with a weapon, mur-
der, or rape), they will be tried as
adults, no matter what their age. 

That was the case in Roper v.
Simmons in 2005. Seventeen-year-
old Christopher Simmons allegedly
bound a woman with duct tape and
electrical wire, terrorized her, and
then threw her off a bridge.  He was
18 when he was finally brought to
trial.  However, age didn’t matter.
Regardless of his age when the
crime occurred or when he was
tried, he still would have been tried
as an adult because his crime fell
into the “7 deadly” category, which
includes murder, rape, robbery with
a firearm, aggravated child molesta-
tion, aggravated sodomy, aggravated
sexual battery, and voluntary
manslaughter.  

In another instance, a 13-year-old
in Tampa, Florida, was convicted of
kidnapping and raping a 43-year-old
woman.  Tavaris Knight was only 12
at the time of the offense, and many
people believed his cse should have
remained in the juvenile justice sys-
tem. However, his age did not affect
the court process; because of the
seriousness of the charges, he was
tried as an adult.

In cases like these involving
Simmons and Knight, most people
agree with the decision to try the
defendants as adults instead of as
minors.  However, do people sup-
port this strategy because it is what’s
best for juveniles or because they
want to see them sent away and off
the streets?  

The only way to answer that ques-
tion is to first answer another ques-
tion: Are there benefits to trying chil-
dren as adults? Some might argue
no, because a conviction almost
always results in serious jail time.
Opponents of trying juveniles as
adults also argue that, instead of
dealing with the problem of children

committing violent crime—instead
of attempting to solve the prob-
lem—trying juveniles as adults may
make things worse. Juveniles who
serve time with adults have a higher
recidivism rate than those who serve
with other juveniles; once released
from prison, they commit another
crime and are returned to jail at a
much higher rate than those young
people who stayed in the juvenile
and family court system.  Also,
habitual juvenile offenders who
serve time in adult facilities are
more likely to commit crimes that
are even more violent when they are
released. 

On the opposing side are those
who argue the advantages of trying
juveniles as adults.  For instance,
adult courts allow the minor to have
his or her case heard in a jury trial
rather than being sentenced without
the juvenile’s being allowed to pres-
ent a defense.  Also adult jurors may
offer more sympathy for the offend-
er compared to those in a juvenile
court who hear minors’ cases all the
time.  

The most important reason for
transferring these cases to the adult
system is that long sentences can be
imposed.  Minors who are convicted
of serious crimes like rape or murder
are likely to go to prison and to serve
serious time.  If they had stayed in
the juvenile justice system, at worst
they would be held in a juvenile
facility and released in a year to 18
months or on their 18th birthday,
presenting a significant threat to the
public.

Nearly every major city has a cat-
alog of horror stories about repeat
offenders in the juvenile justice sys-
tem.  Teens are arrested and
released, re-arrested and released,
each time their crimes getting more
and more violent. 

One particularly egregious inci-
dent occurred just this past summer
in Baltimore City.  A 17-year-old has
been charged with critically wound-
ing a 5-year-old little girl.  The inci-
dent apparently started as a fight
over a girl and escalated into a gun
battle, with the 5-year old becoming
an innocent victim. 

Many in the community were out-
raged when they learned that the
alleged shooter had quite a criminal
history, including 15 arrests since his
10th birthday.  According to
reporters for the Baltimore Sun, he
was first charged in June 2002 with
assault with a deadly weapon; the
charge was eventually dismissed.
Charges of attempted theft, heroin
and cocaine distribution, and auto
theft were each dismissed. An auto
theft case in July 2006 was sustained
and he was placed on juvenile pro-
bation.  Another auto theft charge
just three months later was dis-
missed.

In May 2007, a 13-year-old who
said she was his girlfriend told
police that he accosted her on the
street, telling her that her pants were
too tight and instructing her to
change clothes. When she refused,
she said that he struck her several
times in the stomach and face. An
officer wrote in a police report that
after Davis was arrested, he said he
“would get a knife and kill his preg-
nant girlfriend” when he was
released.

In October 2007, the teen was
charged with armed carjacking after
a man reported that three juveniles
ordered him out of his car at a traffic
light. Then 15 years old, he admitted
to a charge of “fleeing and eluding.”

In February 2008, he was com-
mitted to the custody of Juvenile
Services, but he was still on the
streets.  He was charged several
times in the months that followed. In
June 2008, he was picked up on a
trespassing charge; in December, he
was arrested and eventually admit-
ted a drug possession charge. He
was sentenced to a group home but
released before the end of the month
because he supposedly “showed
improvement.”

In January 2009, he was charged
with second-degree assault, and on
May 29, he was charged with rob-
bery and held in a juvenile facility.
On June 19, juvenile authorities
released him on condition that he
wear a monitoring device on his
ankle. 

On July 2, the day of the shooting
of the little girl, he is believed to
have cut off the monitoring device.
Within 15 minutes, the police
learned from the contractor monitor-
ing the device that it had been dis-
abled, but it was already too late.
They were on their way to his home
when the call came in about the
shooting.  Now, finally, he has been
charged as an adult with two counts
of attempted murder.

What is the best way to handle
juveniles charged with violent
crimes?  Where do we draw the line?
At what age is a child such a threat
to a community that it doesn’t mat-
ter anymore if he or she can form the
intent to commit a crime?  

At what point do repeat offenses
show such a total disregard for what
is right or wrong that the streets are
no longer safe?  What do we say to
the mother of a five-year-old on life
support after being shot in the head
when the shooter, had he been a year
or two older, probably would have
been in jail for 15 or 20 years?  What
do we say to the mother of a 12-
year-old victim of sexual abuse who
was charged as an adult and is now
serving a 25-year sentence after
lashing out at and killing his abuser?
One could write a book . . . .

Trying Juveniles as Adults:
Yes or No?

BY DONALD EASTWOOD

On May 11, 2009, I stood in my front yard and
watched the space shuttle Atlantis launch into
space on a mission to repair and service the
Hubble space telescope (HST), which NASA
predicted would not survive through the end of
2010 without repairs. As I gazed into the heav-
ens, watching Atlantis fade to nothing more than
a speck in the sky, I began thinking about the
importance of the Hubble space telescope and
how it had gone from a nearsighted failure to
one of NASA’s most successful and enduring
programs. 

I questioned what made the HST so special
compared to other telescopes and why were we
spending all this money to repair a relic from the
1980s? As I began searching for answers, I was
amazed at how little I truly knew about the his-
tory, importance, and capabilities of it and felt
compelled to share my findings with others so
they might appreciate the humble beginnings
and awesome power of the Hubble space tele-
scope.

In 1946, Lyman Spitzer, a Princeton astro-
physicist, predicted the benefits of a space tele-
scope with complex instruments to probe the
galaxy.  Forty-four years later, on April 24,
1990, NASA launched the Hubble space tele-
scope into orbit with great anticipation. The
HST had been equipped with several spectro-
graphs and cameras to gather detailed informa-
tion that would greatly advance our knowledge
and understanding of the universe.  

Although much time and care had been put
into designing and building the HST, major
problems were almost immediately discovered.
Initially it was believed that the HST’s cameras
would provide spectacularly detailed images of
planets, stars, and solar systems and that the
HST would make great new discoveries farther
into space than had ever been imagined.

To NASA’s dismay, the initial images provid-
ed by the HST looked as if they had been taken
through a foggy window. The problem was a
lens that had been polished less than half the
diameter of a human hair too thin. This caused

Hubble to be nearsighted.
Another major concern to NASA scientists

was the development of harsh vibrations ema-
nating through the solar arrays used to power the
telescope. The scientists discovered that vast
temperature extremes were causing the arrays to
expand and contract, causing the vibrations.
Criticized, but determined, the brightest minds
at NASA sought to find solutions to the prob-
lems and planned the first of the HST’s service
missions.

NASA scientists and engineers came up with
an ingenious way to repair the HST’s flawed
lens. They devised a way to shorten the beam of
light seen by the flawed edges of the lens the
exact amount needed to provide a clear picture.
Therefore, the flawed lens could remain intact
and the package holding the 10 mirrors could be
mounted onto the outside of Hubble. The entire
unit, called COSTAR, weighed 650 pounds and
was the size of a telephone booth.  NASA’s sci-
entists also engineered new solar arrays made
out of a material less affected by temperature
extremes. 

On December 2, 1993, the mission to repair
the Hubble Space Telescope began. Eleven
major repairs were successfully completed,
including the replacement of the solar arrays and
installation of COSTAR. Everyone waited nerv-

ously to see if the Hubble would live up to its
hype.  Almost immediately after being restarted,
Hubble began transmitting spectacularly clear
images that would forever change our under-
standing of the universe.

Since its vision was corrected, the Hubble
space telescope has made some astounding dis-
coveries. We know the universe is about 13.7
billion years old in part from the information
provided by the HST.  The HST discovered that
at the center of nearly all galaxies is a black
hole, leading to a greater understanding of our
own galaxy. Scientists credit the HST with their
understanding of how planets form. All this,
plus much more information, has furthered our
knowledge not only of the universe, but of our
own planet and galaxy as well. 

Thanks to the servicing and repair mission a
few months ago, we can expect the HST to
remain operational for at least another five
years.  If the first 19 years are any indication of
the next five, vast and far-reaching discoveries
will be made by the Hubble space telescope.  In
June of 2013, the James Webb Space Telescope
is scheduled to go into orbit, replacing the HST.
The mission of the Hubble space telescope will
end, but its contribution to our understanding of
the universe will go on forever. 

A GLIMPSE INTO THE HEAVENS

None of us editors have ever
actually been in a morgue, but we
know where the student who said
that is coming from.

Did you go to the first meeting
of CONVERGE, the new campus
ministry program on the Brunswick
campus?  Did you attend any of the
help sessions that were part of the
study skills marathons on both
campuses last month?  Did you go
to either of the meetings of the
International Association where
students talked about their study
abroad experiences in Costa Rica
during the summer or about culture
in their native land of India?  There
was food there, too.  Did you get to
go on the field trip with the
Creative Arts Club to two of the art
galleries in Jacksonville? Did you
know any of those things even hap-
pened?  Are you planning on bring-
ing your kids to this year’s
Halloween carnival?  Phi Theta
Kappa has been putting this free
carnival on for years; it keeps get-
ting better and better, and the kids
love it.  Have you started going
through your photos to see if any
of them might be good enough to
win the photo contest that
Seaswells sponsors?  Oh, you don’t
even know what Seaswells is?
Sorry.  

If you answered “no” to all those
questions (and judging from atten-
dance at the events, most of you
did), don’t fret; you are not alone.
Unless you checked your e-mail at
just the right time or happened to
go in a restroom and into a stall
with a Bathroom Browser on just
the right day, you missed the infor-
mation about those events.  In fact,
there may not have been any infor-
mation about those events any-
where; maybe you had to be in the
right place at the right time to hear

someone mention a particular event
or to see the one flyer that adver-
tised it. 

Is this a college or a hospital?
Where are the signs to show what
this college is supposed to be
about?  Where are the signs that
make this look like a “real” college
campus?  Many students have
asked that question—particularly
students who have attended other
“real” colleges.  We’ve overheard
far too many “I-wish-I-had-known-
about-that” comments.  

One first year student said,
“There aren’t any banners, signs,
nothing. This isn’t a college. This
is a morgue. The hallways are so
cold.”  (They didn’t used to be.
Faculty used to have personalities
that came across by what they put
up on the doors of their offices.)

Another student who has
returned to school after 20 years
spent raising a family said, “No, I
didn’t know any of those events
you mentioned are going on. I
don’t really know how to check my
e-mail; I didn’t know we had a
school paper—and what is the Big
Read again?”

Another first-year student stated,
“I guess I’ll never get a real col-
lege experience.”

Something needs to be done.
The atmosphere—or the lack of it,
actually—is killing the spirit of the
students.  College is supposed to be
the best years of our lives, but how
are those memories supposed to be
accomplished if we do not know
how or where to make the memo-
ries?  All these plans for what the
College is going to be like in two
years, or four, or ten are great—but
what about us?  What about now?

Of course, the administration is
correct.  Of course, we should all
be checking our e-mails.  Of

course, we should be reading the
newspaper and putting things in
our day planners.  We should all be
exercising more and eating better
and getting more sleep and getting
flu shots, too.  But we’re not. 

“Check your e-mail” just doesn’t
cut it.  Most of us have lives and
need to be able to plan a few days
ahead.  Finding out on Monday
what’s happening on Tuesday does-
n’t do us much good.

“Check the bulletin boards.”  Oh,
you mean the 4? X 12? boards in
each building that are covered with
flyers for everything from text-
books somebody is trying to sell to
roommates somebody is looking
for, everything from job announce-
ments at Outback to emergency
numbers to call?  True, the flyer for
cheerleading tryouts may be in
there somewhere—but we’ll see it
only by accident, among all the
other announcements. 

In a perfect world, we’d read our
e-mail, eat healthy, exercise, and
stay home when we have flu symp-
toms.  In a perfect world, all those
things would happen.  But this is
not a perfect world, and we’re not
perfect.  

Relying on one medium—
e-mail—and one time—Monday
morning—to get the word out is
foolish and ineffective.  

This is not a perfect world, and it
never will be if we don’t start
learning about other cultures, and
developing better study habits, and
getting involved in service projects,
clubs, and intramurals, and expand-
ing our horizons with things like
violin concerts and slam poets.
True, not having sheets, banners,
and flyers or signs on the walls and
on sides of buildings may create an
uncluttered and clean campus—but
another word for clean is sterile!

300 eventually, an important step
in alleviating the critical need in
Georgia for more nurses.  “We’re
hoping to get 45 new students for
next year,” Mistretta said.
According to the University
System of Georgia’s Center for
Health Workforce Planning and
Analysis, Georgia ranks 46th
among the states in the ratio of
nurses to the general population. 

“This is really wonderful for the

college as well as for the communi-
ty,” said Mistretta, the Southeast
Georgia Health System distin-
guished chair of nursing and health
sciences at the college. “Before,
students had to leave the area in
order to get their degrees. Now, as
these students are educated in the
communities they serve, they’re
more apt to work here, so we’re
hopeful that we’ll be able to retain
many more nurses.” 

Nursing 4-Year Program
continued from page 1

Deadlines for submitting your art, photos,

prose, and poetry to Seaswells

Tuesday, Nov. 24         Contest submissions

Friday, Dec. 4            General submissions

OOOOppppiiiinnnniiiioooonnnnssss



BY JENNIFER WALKER

Calling all artists!  Is it your
dream to have your work displayed
one day in an art gallery?  Would
you like to have your own art show
without having to wait until the
one weekend all year when there’s
an art show at the pier?  Those
dreams and many more may come
true because of a new art gallery,
the Island Art Studio. 

When asked why open an art
gallery, Dena Minchew, the owner,
had this to say: “What made me
want to open an art gallery?  I love
to paint, and nowadays, we have
lost a lot of our creativity due to
our lives moving so much faster.  I
want people to be able to enjoy art
as well as to come and create
something beautiful and original,
even if they have never painted
before.”

This new gallery is going to be
located in the Village on St.
Simons Island.  Near Mullet Bay
and down a small dirt road behind
Hodnett Cooper, the gallery’s dark
green paint will be hard to miss
next to all the white buildings.
Minchew’s goal is to open the stu-
dio’s doors at the end of October or
early November, “but I am really
striving to open GA/FL weekend,”
she said. 

Minchew will be giving artists
the option either to rent a wall,
which will be $200 a month, or to
pay her a commission when the art
sells.  “I know how hard it is on
artists when they get commissions

for the work they sell at some gal-
leries—all that hard work they put
into it and they only get a small
percentage.  That is why I have
given them the option to rent a
space on the wall instead,” she
goes on to tell me.

Any art is welcome, from both
beginners and professionals.  “Art”
is not limited to just paintings and
drawings, either.  “If someone has
done a sculpture or a piece of art
made from wood or tin, I will be
glad to put it on display,” explained
Minchew.  She will also have space
outside for displaying handmade
wood furniture, as well as wood-
carved animals such as dolphins or
the UGA Dawg for the college
football weekend. 

Jeff LeMieux, CCGA’s assistant
professor of art, welcomes this new
opportunity for students to display
their art: “It benefits the artist
because of the potential for con-
structive criticism by interested
parties,” he explains.  LeMieux
firmly believes “that the reason we
have art at all is to create a dia-
logue with the community, and it is
vital that new artists engage in that
dialogue by showing their work as
often as possible.”  He said that a
gallery like Minchew’s also bene-
fits the community because it
extends that vital dialogue. 

Minchew plans that her venture
be more than just an art studio and
gallery; she also plans to offer art
classes for $35 to $45 each.  Local
artists will teach a variety of class-
es, including beginners’ classes

and a class called “Your
Masterpiece.”  In that particular
class, students will receive a can-
vas and paint along with instruc-
tion.  Each person will be able to
take his or her 16? x 20? canvas
masterpiece home and hang it on
the wall with pride.  There will also
be children’s art classes that will
feature other crafty things such as
stepping stones, ceramics, and tie-
dyed t-shirts as well as painting. 

“The options are endless!”
Minchew says with much enthusi-
asm.  For example, some artists
might not want to display their
work for a whole month.  “We can
let artists have their own art show”
lasting just a week or a weekend,
for example.  With all the talent on
campus, some students might even
want to teach a beginners’ art class.
A calendar for classes will be
available very soon, showing what
classes will be taught and on what
days.

Minchew also has a website:
www.islandartstudio.com.  It will
include a feature artist each month,
with a biography of the artist and a
story behind one of the artist’s
works, along with an online
gallery. 

“I’m not a professional artist, but
I love painting.  Creativity breeds
creativity and keeps our imagina-
tions open. So many people are tal-
ented and don’t use their talents.  I
want to start a rebirth of creativi-
ty,” Minchew concluded with a
heartwarming smile. 
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NEW ISLAND ART STUDIO OPENING
Opportunity for students to show their work

BY TONY C. BOTTITA, JR.

Over the past several millenni-
um, the definition of a second has
changed significantly. The
Egyptians were one of the first cul-
tures to break down the daytime
into twelve temporal hours.  Each
hour was one-twelfth of the period
of daylight (and also of night),
meaning summer daylight hours
were longer than winter ones. This
idea of breaking the day into equal
(equinoctial) subsections came
later and continued to progress
until the invention of mechanical
clocks, which ultimately broke the
hours of the day into minutes and
also seconds. 

A continually advancing world
eventually brought forth the atom-
ic clock. The first accurate one,
constructed in 1955, used a
cesium-133 ion.  These clocks
have become known as the most
accurate clocks on the face of the
earth. 

A second is the base unit for
modern time keeping.  The length
of a second was previously defined
as 1/86400 of a solar day, based on
the Earth’s rotation.  There were
problems with that definition,
though, because the Earth is rotat-
ing more and more slowly all the
time, meaning the solar day is get-
ting longer.  

Modern atomic clocks have
enabled scientists to decouple the
measurement of time from the
variable rotational period of the
Earth, so the definition was
changed in 1967.  A second is cur-
rently defined as the duration of
9,192,631,770 periods/oscillations
of radiation from Cesium-133
atoms at their ground state.  Today,
cesium clocks are accurate to with-
in one second in 1,400,000 years.

With that kind of accuracy, it
would appear that any problems
there have ever been with measur-
ing time have been resolved.
Unfortunately, though, while atom-
ic clocks are used to establish a
universal time for the globe (UTC),
the astronomical clock (UT1)
based on the solar day has contin-
ued to be used for astronomy and
navigation, as well as in computer
systems and legal matters.  

Currently, the difference
between a day on an atomic clock
(86,400 seconds) and the time it
takes the Earth to make one full
rotation in relation to the Sun is
around 0.002 seconds, or about 1
second every 1.5 years. That
2/1000 of a second is impercepti-
ble to nearly everyone, but to an
astronomer, for example, the dif-
ference is—well, it’s astronomical.  

Because both UTC and UT1
have logical and important uses, it
was decided that they would have
to be synchronized. Eventually
those thousandths of seconds
mount up, requiring that the
International Earth Rotation and
Reference Systems Service (IERS)
announce a “leap second.” IERS
does so whenever the discrepancy
between the two times approaches
.6 seconds to keep the difference
from exceeding .9 seconds.

The first leap second was added
to the atomic clock at 23:59:60
(UTC) on June 30, 1972. That leap

second delayed the start of July 1,
1972 (00:00:00 UTC) by one sec-
ond, effectively slowing the UTC
clock. From 1973 through 1998, a
leap second was added in all but
six years, but the rate has slowed
since then. From January 1999 to
the present, there have been only
two leap seconds.  One occurred at
the end of 2005.  The most recent,
the 24th since 1972, was
announced on July 4, 2008: a leap
second was added at 23:59:60
UTC on December 31, 2008. None
was announced for 2009. 

It is also possible to have a neg-
ative leap second, where one sec-
ond is removed, in a case where the
Earth is rotating faster.  A negative
second has never been used, and it
is rather unlikely one will be
announced in the future. 

Many people advocate abandon-
ing  leap seconds.  They cannot be
put on the calendar—like leap day
(February 29th) every four years
except the years evenly divisible
by 100 unless they are also evenly
divisible by 400.  But because the
rate of the earth’s rotation is totally
unpredictable, so is the need for a
leap second.  The solar year was
slower than a year on the atomic
clocks by only 0.02 seconds in
2001 and by 0.16 seconds in 2005,
but the difference was 0.30 sec-
onds in 2006, 0.31 seconds in
2007, and 0.32 seconds in 2008.

The IERS distributed a UTC
questionnaire in 1999 about a pro-
posal to change definitions regard-
ing leap second insertions, as well
as possibly to eliminate their use.
Many organizations began to dis-
cuss openly if leap seconds should
be removed. 

For example, a meeting, “ITU-R
SRG 7A Colloquium on the UTC
Timescale,” took place in Torino,
Italy, in 2003. Suggestions to dis-
continue leap seconds in UTC
within a few years’ time were dis-
cussed at the meeting. It was sug-
gested that time should be decou-
pled from the Earth’s rotation—
essentially that UT1 should be
abandoned, eliminating the need
for leap seconds. However, there
was no consensus.

On July 5, 2005, the IERS sent a
notice soliciting comments on a
U.S. proposal before the ITU-R
Study Group 7 to eliminate leap
seconds from the UTC broadcast
standards before 2008. It was
mentioned that leap seconds could
be replaced by leap hours.
Criticism of the proposal included
the lack of consistent public infor-
mation about the proposal and ade-
quate justification. 

Leap seconds have been applied
on average once every year and a
half since 1972. As Earth’s rotation
continues to slow down, one would
expect them to occur, in general,
with greater frequency. For many
people, the insertion of a leap sec-
ond is, at worst, a minor inconven-
ience. But for those who design
and work with computer and satel-
lite systems, it is a major headache. 

Continuing the use of leap sec-
onds is not a zero-cost option.
Before each leap second is applied,
software and technical equipment
must undergo testing to ensure that
systems will behave as expected

before, during, and after the leap
second. The cost of that testing is
often hidden, but it cannot be
ignored.  

In many cases, leap seconds are
so problematic that designers use
independent time scales that have
no leap seconds. The global posi-
tioning system (GPS), for example,
uses its own internal time, and pre-
sumably, so will the European
Union’s Galileo global navigation
satellite system. As the time scales
developed to address particular
problems are appropriated by other
applications, new time scales are
born. 

The abundance of nonstandard
time scales can make system inter-
changeability a challenge. To
ensure that information is handled
properly, system operators must
know the relationships among time
scales. A single standard time
scale without leap seconds would
be much more convenient.
Neglecting the difficulties created
by leap seconds now will only
make the implementation of future
changes more difficult.

Legal issues may also come into
play. In some countries, mean
solar time is the legal time. As a
practical matter, UTC as currently
defined is often used as the basis
for legal time in those countries.
Legal ramifications may ensue,
however, if the leap second is
abandoned and UTC is no longer
closely tied to mean solar time.

One argument in favor of keep-
ing the leap second is misleading:
If the leap second is abolished, the
Sun will not cross the local merid-
ian at noon. Because of the consid-
erable size of time zones, the spo-
radic application of daylight sav-
ings time, and the variation in
Earth’s orbital velocity vector dur-
ing the year, the Sun can cross the
meridian hours before or after
noon. The effects of the proposed
leap-second change would be well
within that variation for centuries
to come.

The debate surrounding the pro-
posal to change the definition of
UTC by removing the leap second
has narrowed down to two options,
and both sides have supportable
positions. No matter what is decid-
ed, complications will arise, and no
compromise will make everyone
happy. The real questions are who
is impacted more and who can
more easily accommodate those
impacts.

If any good has come of the leap-
second debate, it is that more peo-
ple are aware of the complexity of
time. Hopefully, the increased
awareness can be put to use as new
systems are developed. A few
ideas should probably be consid-
ered, no matter how the leap-sec-
ond issue is resolved. Computer-
and satellite-system designers
should avoid creating new, inde-
pendent time scales. People who
write or rewrite software should
make an effort to be as flexible as
possible when dealing with time so
that as timing interface and devel-
opment standards are created,
implementation of necessary
changes to applications is as easy
as possible.

DO WE REALLY NEED LEAP
SECONDS?

At its meeting on September 9,
2009, the Board of Regents author-
ized five new projects to be
financed through the Georgia
Higher Education Finance
Authority (GHEFA).  The College
of Coastal Georgia was one of the
top projects, securing the green
light for construction of a new
campus student center and student
housing to accommodate 300 or
more students.  The two projects
are estimated to cost at least $25
million. Funding will be secured
through housing rentals, student
fees, and auxiliary revenues. 

Regent James Bishop helped
shepherd the project through the
approval process.  “We are delight-
ed that the College has been
authorized to move forward in
developing student housing and
new student services.  These proj-
ects were identified as key priori-
ties in the College’s strategic mas-
ter plan, and the Regents have
given full support to these invest-

ments that are so necessary to
make this campus a destination
institution.” 

The College is working with the
state through qualification-based
selection processes to secure pro-
gram management, a design firm, a
construction firm, and housing
developer for these projects.  The
Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center (FLETC) has loaned the
College two executives, Cynthia
Atwood and Greg Carver, who are
working with the College’s senior
administration to provide planning,
design and construction expertise
to the various campus development
projects that have been underway
since early 2009.

College President Dr. Valerie
Hepburn noted that the campus and
the community are ready for stu-
dent housing and expanded student
life options.  “The College set an
enrollment record this year, garner-
ing 25% more college students
than we had last year.   We now

stand at nearly 3100 students.  Our
only real limitations to future
growth are instructional space and
residential options.   Thanks to the
Board of Regents, the Governor
and our wonderful legislative dele-
gation, construction is ready to
begin on the new Health and
Science classroom building—and
now we have received approval to
move forward with our residential
and student life programs.”

The campus center is anticipated
to be a 50,000 square foot facility
encompassing food service, health
and recreational services, a book-
store, student activities and organi-
zations, theater space, and a book-
store.  The housing complex will be
located near the College’s lake with
accommodations ranging from
semi-suites to apartments.  Both the
campus center and student housing
are scheduled for construction in
2010 and early 2011, so that the
facilities open their doors to students
no later than fall semester 2011.

College Receives Green Light for
Student Housing and a New Campus
Center

The Future of Energy: Wind
BY STEPHANY PUFPAFF

Mankind has been using wind power for centuries.
Windmills have been used for irrigation pumping,
milling grain, and ventilation in mines, along with
many other instruments.

Wind turbines are a new cost-effective alternative to
fossil fuels.  In comparison, a natural gas plant annual-
ly drains approximately $200,000 to $350,000 per
megawatt (MW) of capacity out of the regional econo-
my for fuel imports.  Additionally, wind energy pro-
duces 27% more jobs per kilowatt-hour than coal
plants and 66% more jobs than natural gas plants.

Wind turbines convert kinetic energy in the wind into
electricity.  So how does a wind turbine work?  It is
very basic.  A wind turbine is like a fan except that it
uses wind instead of making wind. The wind turns the
blades, which spins a shaft, which is connected to a
generator to make electricity. The generator is connect-
ed to transmission and distribution lines that send elec-
tricity to homes, businesses, and schools. 

Determining a location for a turbine takes a year or
longer. Sites are usually selected from a wind atlas and
validated with wind measurements. A prime location
for a wind turbine is an area with average wind speeds
of at least 10 mph that does not have sudden bursts of
wind.

To help calculate wind data, a meteorological tower
is installed with instruments set at different heights to
determine wind speed and wind vanes. The towers are
steel-pipe structures, generally 30 to 60 meters high.
The towers are left for one to two years, and after they
have gathered enough data, they are disassembled.  

Normally, a wind turbine does not exist alone. It is
usually in a wind farm. A wind farm can consist of
anywhere from a few dozen to several hundred wind
turbines, covering an area of hundreds of square miles.
The individual turbines are interconnected with a medi-
um voltage power collection system and communica-
tions network. At a substation, the medium voltage
electric current is increased in voltage with a trans-
former for connection to the high voltage electric
power transmission system.

The farms are usually located in hilly or mountain-
ous regions and tend to be on ridgelines, generally
three kilometers inland. You will also see wind tur-
bines throughout private agricultural land, taking up
minimal area.  On average, landowners make between
$2,000 and $7,000 annually for each turbine on their
land.

One of the concerns with wind energy that is not an
issue with fuel-fired power plants is what happens
when there is no wind. In order to compensate for
these down times, supplemental power must be provid-
ed by hydrogen power plants with storage capacity
capabilities. These facilities can store energy during
high wind periods, distributing it as needed and pro-
ducing energy during maintenance and low wind
times. Stored energy actually increases the economic
value of wind energy since it can be shifted to displace
higher cost generation during peak time periods.

Another option is to interconnect wide spread geo-
graphic areas with an HVDC—what is commonly
known as a “super grid.” A super grid is an advanced
technology concept for combining long distance elec-
tric power transmission with liquid hydrogen distribu-
tion. An advantage of the super grid is that up to 10

percent of energy ordinarily lost during transmission
could be saved. In the United States, it is estimated that
to upgrade the current transmission system would cost
at least $60 billion.

The cost of wind turbines varies depending on their
location. Wind farms are generally located far from
human settlements, making construction costly.
Besides the initial construction, the average cost
depends on the cost of capital and years of assumed
service. Once a plant is constructed, it usually costs
less than one cent per kilowatt-hour (kWh).

The United States offers many incentives for using
wind energy.  One such incentive is a tax credit for each
kWH produced: 1.9 cents per kWH in 2006.  Another
is net metering, which allows individuals and business-
es to receive credit for each kWH they produce beyond
their own needs. When consumers produce more elec-
tricity than they need, their power meter runs back-
wards, sending the excess electricity to the grid. The
credits count as payment toward electricity for when
they draw from the grid because they are not able to
produce enough electricity for themselves. There is
also a renewable-energy credit for companies that buy
a certain percentage of their electricity from renewable
sources. The last incentive in the United States is
installation tax credits.

One concern that seems to garner a great deal of
media attention every time wind energy is considered
involves the bird and bat population. While studies
have shown that birds and bats are killed by wind tur-
bines, the numbers pale in comparison with deaths
from other human activities.  Utility transmission and
distribution lines; collisions with automobiles and
trucks, tall building and residential house windows,
and lighted communication towers; agricultural pesti-
cides; cats, both feral and housecats; jet engines, smoke
stacks, bridges, and any number of other human struc-
tures and activities threaten birds on a daily basis,
resulting in from one to four million bird deaths annu-
ally. 

On the other hand, a 2007 study conducted by the
National Academy of Sciences puts the numbers of
bird deaths from wind turbines at 20,000 to 30,000
birds each year.  Michael Fry of the American Bird
Conservancy says that is a low estimate, but it is nev-
ertheless clear that wind turbines are not a bird’s or
bat’s worst worry.  

Compared to the environmental effects of traditional
energy sources, those of wind power are relatively
minor. Garrett Gross, a scientist from the University of
Missouri-Kansas City, states, “the impact made on the
environment is very little when compared to what is
gained.”  

In recent years, the United States has added more
wind energy than has any other country. The average
output of one MW of wind power is equivalent to the
average electricity consumption of about 250 house-
holds. According to the American Wind Energy
Association, wind generated enough electricity in 2008
to power one percent (approximately 4.5 million) of all
households in the United States.

Wind energy is attractive as an alternative to fossil
fuels because it is plentiful, renewable, widely distrib-
uted, and clean and because it produces no greenhouse
gas emissions. It uses no fuel and emits no air pollu-
tion.  Wind energy is clearly an alternative fuel with a
bright future.
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BY SANDRA CRUM, MEGAN GUY, CIARA HALL, AND DIMELINA MORA

The College of Coastal Georgia is known throughout Southeast Georgia
for its stellar faculty.  Students at CCGA are fortunate to have the opportu-
nity to learn from knowledgeable and experienced faculty who truly care
about the students’ success and college careers.

With every new semester, CCGA is pleased to welcome new talent to an
already outstanding faculty.  Nearly two dozen new faculty members and
administrators have recently joined us.  The Mariners’ Log staff introduces
and welcomes about half in this issue; the others will get their minute of
fame in the November issue.

Jean Fleming, originally from
Marshville, Wisconsin, is serving stu-
dents here at the College of Coastal
Georgia as Director of Counseling
and Student Support.  She started her
college career, studying special edu-
cation at the University of Wisconsin.
She transferred to the University of
Nebraska and completed her bache-
lor’s degree in Psychology and her
master’s in clinical counseling.  She
has been doing counseling for about
18 years now.  She continues to do so
because she has always been interest-

ed in and fascinated by people.  Understanding “how we’re all alike, yet
how we’re all different at the same time” is a lifelong endeavor.  Ms.
Fleming is very interested in thought process and “loves to find people who
think differently” than herself.  She is very interested in working with col-
lege students because, “if they can learn healing and communication skills
now, they can apply them for the rest of their lives.”  When asked “White
Castle’s or Krystal’s?” she chose neither; she prefers hamburgers cooked at
home on the grill! 

Coming from Florida Southern
College to take a position as assistant
professor of chemistry is Dr. Leon
Gardner.  He is originally from Erie,
Pennsylvania. Dr. Gardner was first
drawn to physics in his aerospace
engineering studies.  Later, when he
took a chemistry class, he was fasci-
nated that physics and chemistry
could be blended together.  He earned
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
aerospace engineering from Penn
State University. After obtaining
those degrees, he pursued a Ph.D. in
Physical Chemistry from Kent State.  With eight years under his belt, Dr.
Gardner still loves teaching more than research! What interested him in
this particular position was the climate of the area. Dr. Gardner has heard
of White Castle and Krystal but has never eaten at either one.

Dr. Jennifer Hatchel, who joins
the faculty as an assistant professor of
biology, was born in Marshall,
Michigan. She lived in Jackson,
Michigan, until she was four. She
then lived in Martin, Tennessee, for
the next 19 years; moved to
Clarksville, Tennessee, for another 2
years; and most recently lived in
Hamilton, Ohio, for 5 years while
earning her doctorate. She has attend-
ed University of Tennessee at Martin,
Austin Peay State University in
Clarksville, and Miami University in

Oxford, Ohio.  She chose her field of study because she liked microbiolo-
gy as an undergraduate and had a really great microbiology professor when
working on her master’s degree. She says, “He made the subject so inter-
esting that I decided I wanted to teach in the field of microbiology. I hope
that my students enjoy it as much as I do.”  She has taught lab classes since
2001, but this is her first year as a full-time professor.  She was interested
in the position here at CCGA because it was a teaching position that
involved classes she knew she would enjoy.  As a bonus, CCGA is in the
South: no more snow! When asked if she gives extra credit, she replied,
“It depends on the course and how the class is doing as a whole.”  White
Castle’s or Krystal’s? “Krystal’s, most definitely!”

Associate Professor of Education Dr.
Claire Hughes is right at home in her
office in the newly renovated Coffin
Building.  She was born in Texas, but
raised in Colorado and New Mexico.
Her father was a migrant worker who
followed employment opportunities to
support his family. Dr. Hughes began
her studies at Southern Methodist
University and earned her master’s
degree at the University of New Mexico.
She attained her educational specialist
degree and doctorate at The College of
William and Mary in Virginia.  She has
found so much joy in teaching children and young adults that it has been
her job for the past 20 years, although this love for teaching was not instan-
taneous. Her interest in the College of Coastal Georgia developed from the
prospect that she and her husband, Jim Lynch, could both find positions at
the same school. 

Dr. Hughes states that her job is not to create good students, but to make
efficient teachers for kids in the future.  Thus, as a professor, she feels that
extra credit is not productive.  In their careers, her students will be given
tasks to complete; their grades need to reflect the mastery of whatever they
need to complete those tasks, not how many extracurricular activities they
found time to attend.

Dr. Hughes has two children, received her first undergraduate degree in
business, declared her major in a park, and started work as a kindergarten
teacher.  She has never had a burger from Krystal but looks forward to learn-
ing about them.  In the meantime, her favorite meal comes from Outback
Steakhouse, and she enjoys ice cream from Ben and Jerry’s.  Dr. Hughes
loves the beach, another reason the position at CCGA appealed to her.

Dr. Gerald Kiel, originally from
Akron, Ohio, is CCGA’s Vice President
for Student Affairs. Dr. Kiel completed
undergraduate degrees in history and
social studies education at Kent State
University, his master’s in college stu-
dent personnel from Bowling Green
State University, and his doctorate in
educational policy and leadership from
The Ohio State University. He always
knew he wanted to work with college
students, as he did in his position at
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania
prior to joining the administration at
CCGA. He is excited about this position, not only because of the great
expansion and development that will be talking place in the near future, but
also because of the great scenery the Golden Isles has to offer. Dr. Kiel
prefers White Castle’s over Krystal’s because they remind him of home up
north.

Born and raised in Philadelphia,
Dr. Leo Mundy received his Ph.D.
from Temple University.  CCGA’s
assistant professor of sociology is the
College’s first ever full-time faculty
member in sociology.  After Dr.
Mundy acquired his bachelor’s
degree in accounting, he discovered a
strong attraction to the social sciences
in his graduate level courses.  He
appreciates sociology for its ability to
give a better understanding of multi-
ple realities and its knack to empow-

er people. The College of Coastal
Georgia attracted him because of the opportunity to be a part of its mission
transformation from a two-year institution to a state college.  His interest
was also sparked by the beauty of St. Simons Island and its easily accessi-
ble beaches. 

Dr. Mundy has been teaching for about 14 years; he specializes in gen-
der and sexuality and aging and life course studies.  In just the first seven
weeks of the semester, he has encountered many students in his classes
through different setups, ranging from distance learning to the traditional
face-to-face classroom; he is grateful to have a wide variety of students
who are capable of making his teaching experience richer. Also, he men-
tioned that he began going grey at the age of 24, that he enjoys nagi (eel)
and ebi (shrimp) sushi, and that he has recently collaborated with a col-
league to write a piece about the feminist theory and poetry.

Dr. Phillip Mason is originally
from Boston, Massachusetts, but he
has not lived there since 1975.  Over
the last 30 years, he has called
Alabama, Georgia, Maine, North
Carolina, and, most recently, West
Virginia home.  He received his
undergraduate education from Tufts
University (Medford, MA) and the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, earning a bachelor’s degree
in wildlife biology; he also earned a
master’s in wildlife biology and his
Ph.D. in vertebrate zoology from
Auburn.  His years of college teaching have taken him from Berry College
in Rome, GA, to Unity College in Maine, and from Elon University in
North Carolina to Fairmont State University in West Virginia.  Dr. Mason
has taught a wide variety of courses in the biological sciences, including
zoology, ecology, mammalogy, and ornithology, but has most enjoyed trav-
el courses.  He has taught travel courses in field biology and ecology on
Ossabaw Island, GA, as well as in Jamaica, Costa Rica, and Belize.

Dr. Mason chose his field of study because he loves learning about liv-
ing organisms: how they operate, how they fit into their natural environ-
ments, and how complex each one is. And just as he derives pleasure from
studying living things, he says, “I get a great deal of pleasure from helping
students become excited about the living world around them.” However,
in 1991, Dr. Mason chose to reduce his teaching load and move into admin-
istration because he enjoys helping to create opportunities for faculty mem-
bers and students to learn on a scale larger than just the classroom.
“Helping, in my own way, to make a college or university better and
stronger gives me a great deal of professional and personal satisfaction,”
Dr. Mason explained.  Before accepting the position of Vice President for
Academic Affairs at CCGA, he had been department chair, dean of a col-
lege, and vice president for graduate studies and research.  

Dr. Vicki McLain is originally from Missouri; she has also lived in Indiana,
Iowa, Ohio, Florida, Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia. She received her
undergraduate degree from Indiana University.  Her Ph.D. in early childhood
with cognates in the teaching of reading and research methodology is from Ball
State University in Muncie, Indiana.  She chose to study education because she
has always enjoyed learning, and teaching others allows her to continue her
own learning. She adds, “What other career encourages creativity as well as
inquiry while working with interesting people?”  She has been teaching for
over 20 years.  

Dr. McLain states that what excited her about the position at CCGA was
the opportunity to develop two new 4-year programs, one in early child-
hood/special education and the other in middle grades education. “Dr.
Kent Layton and I were able to design a program that we knew would grad-
uate dynamic teachers!” she exclaimed.  Like Dr. Hughes, Dr. McLain does
not issue extra credit; she has always felt that students should work for reg-
ular credit. “If you do well on the regular assignments, you do not need
extra credit,” she reasoned.  When asked “White Castle’s or Krystal’s?” her
response was “I prefer White Castles!”  

Dr. T. David Reese, Assistant
Professor of Finance and Economics,
spent part of his childhood in College
Park, Georgia, and the remainder in
Chattanooga, Tennessee.  He earned
his bachelor’s degree at Dartmouth
College in Hanover, New Hampshire,
and his master’s degree and doctorate
from Southern New Hampshire
University in Manchester.  Dr. Reese
spent approximately 20 years working
in finance, primarily as an investment
banker, before turning to teaching part
time in 1994. He explained, “As I grew
older, I wanted a career that allowed me to work on finance and econom-
ics, but that did not require the travel required to be an investment banker.”
Teaching finance and economics allowed him to work on finance and eco-
nomics and did not require him to travel to meet with clients.  He has been
teaching full time since 2000. “I enjoy helping people learn about all of the
opportunities and challenges in finance and economics,” he says.

College of Coastal Georgia 

President’s Scholars
Summer Semester

2009
The following students are to be congratulated for having earned

perfect 4.0 GPAs during Summer Semester 2009. President’s
Scholars are full-time students, enrolled at the College of Coastal
Georgia for 12 hours or more.

Welcome, New Faculty and Administrators

RODNEY BUTLER
SIERRA DONOVAN

JULIA GOULD
BRITTANY HERBERT

JENNIFER INACIO
BRENT NIHISER

RICHARD PERKINS

JAYNE PERRY
CHRISTOPHER POPHAM

LATANGA SAPP
MELANIE SCHULZ

DENISE SHORT
JIMMIE WALKER

Congratulations to these students who made the Dean’s List this past
summer! To make the Dean’s List, a student must have enrolled either
for 12 or more credit hours and earned a GPA of 3.25 or higher or for
10 or 11 credit hours and earned a GPA of 3.50 or higher.  

College of Coastal Georgia

Dean’s List 
Summer Semester 2009

LeShaey Blackshear
Erin Bryant

Thomas Bryson
Rodney Butler

Ieesha Campbell
Alicia Chapman
Robert Chastain

Jennifer Cox
Alexis Cummings
Sierra Donovan
Alexander Falk
Sharena Givens

Julia Gould
Gabrielle Gunn

Lathyrell Howard
Jennifer Inacio

Kimberly Jackson-Sisson
Tiffany Johnson
Candace Jones

Victoria Lampton
CheVonne Lindsey

Nancy Lindsey
Sara McHenry

Liana Mette

Kelsey Monaghan
Karen Niece

Brent Nihiser
Matthew O’Neill
Jessin Oueslati

Nehal Patel
Richard Perkins

Holli Perry
Jayne Perry

Melanie Pierson
Christopher Popham

Latanga Sapp
Melanie Schulz

Denise Short
Vanessa Simmons

Debra Smith
Rebecca Stewart

Anne Sykes
Keotta Taylor
Ana Vickers

Jimmie Walker
Jennifer Waters

Lisa Zachry
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Foundations of
Excellence     continued from page 1

supported by quantitative data and
external support

—Can be integrated with accredi-
tation-related assessment meas-
ures

—Results in a plan for change
leading to significant improve-
ment in the first year of college
and the transfer student experi-
ence

—Provides highly cost effective
advisory support led by the
nation’s foremost experts in the
first year

—Is grounded in more than three
decades of reform and research
conducted by its principals

Foundations of Excellence, for
the first time, is providing
research-based support for what
those in higher education have
known intuitively for a long time:
that the campus environment—
how an institution structures the
new-student experience—plays an
important role in determining how
students spend their time, how they
engage in learning, and whether
they decide to return for the second
year or even the next term.  

During the coming year, CCGA
will work with the Policy Center
on the First Year of College to
measure the college’s effectiveness
in recruiting, admitting, orienting,
supporting, advising, and teaching
new students. “We will be looking
at everything that touches the stu-
dents’ lives during the first year,
whether it be in or outside the
classroom,” said Jerry Kiel, CCGA
vice president for student affairs. 

Kiel, Associate Vice President of
Academic Affairs Kay Hampton,
and professors Andrea Wallace
(chemistry) and Ellen Flournoy
(English) will be spearheading the

project. Nine committees have
been created, each made up of a
diverse selection of actively
involved students, faculty, and
staff. 

Based on the data gathered by
those committees over the next
several months, CCGA will be able
to make programmatic improve-
ments that will increase student
learning, success, and persistence.
“At the end of June, we will have a
comprehensive first-year plan in
place that will guide the implemen-
tation of activities to support stu-
dents being successful in the first
year. That plan will also provide an
ongoing assessment process for
improvement and planning for the
future,” Hampton explained.

Danielle Siekkinen, SGA vice
president for the Camden Center
and a student participant in the
project, wishes the FoE model had
been in place before her freshman
year. “I felt a lot of things needed
work when I first enrolled,”
Siekkinen reported.  “Advising
was not as great as I would have
liked, and if we had had this pro-
gram in place, I think it would have
helped our voices to be heard.”

Another SGA leader involved in
the project, Tony Bottita, is excited
that the college is an FoE partici-
pant. “Being a part of this allows
us to take an inside look at what
we’re doing and what we can
approve upon,” Bottita said.

Dr. Hepburn is looking forward
to the self-study process and to the
strategic action plan, the end result
of which will be improvement in
students’ first-year experiences.
“It is an honor,” she states, “for our
college to be offered the opportuni-
ty to participate in this outstanding
program.”  

Early registration for spring semester
ends on  November 24.

Payment due December 22.
No schedules will be held for stu-

dents who report “pending” financial
aid awards.

AAAAccccaaaaddddeeeemmmmiiiiccccssss
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BY DIMELINA MORA

The College of Coastal Georgia
provides various kinds of assis-
tance that foster students’ academic
success.  The Learning Center is
one of the most important sources
of assistance on both campuses.  

In Brunswick, the Learning
Center is located in the Gould
Memorial Library; at the Camden
Center, it is upstairs  off of the
rotunda.  All students are encour-
aged to use the Learning Center to
give them an academic advantage.
Everyone should set aside time to
visit and to check out the available
resources.  You may not need the
Learning Center today, but tomor-
row you might, so it’s worth know-
ing the kinds of help you can get.  
Who can benefit?

The Learning Center can provide
assistance to all students.  First-
year students may be struggling to
adjust to the rigor of college cours-
es; tutors can help them grasp what
to do and how to go about prepar-
ing for their academics.  Non-tradi-
tional students who have returned
to school after several years away
from the academic scene can use
these services to help smooth the
transition. Overwhelmed students
can get information that will help
them organize their work load so
that they can be more productive in
the future.  In general, Learning
Center tutors are available any time
the library is open during the week
so that students who are struggling
can get help before falling hope-
lessly behind in class.
How can the Learning Center
help you?

Whether a student is having a
meltdown before an examination
or is completely clueless how to
organize a paper, the Learning
Center can help. Tutors are free of
charge to students and available
during most hours that the library is
open during the week; tutors can be
of assistance in many subjects. The
tutors are students who have
already completed with satisfacto-
ry grades the courses in which they
tutor.  Professors themselves come

in at selected times to make their
resources available to students. 

Tutoring in math ranges from
help with Learning Support classes
to calculus.  Science tutors are
available for biology, physics, and
chemistry classes. In English, a
wide range of aid is offered, from
help with organizing a paper to
properly documenting the use of
outside sources and avoiding pla-
giarism.  

Some students need help that
goes beyond a particular class.  Do
you need help choosing a major?
Do you suffer from test anxiety?  If
you have issues like those or if too
much stress, the lack of organiza-
tional skills, or poor time manage-
ment is interfering with your aca-
demic success, the Learning Center
can help there, too.  
What do you need to do when
you come in for help?

When students come into the
Learning Center to receive help
from a tutor, they are prompted to
sign into TutorTrac, which keeps a
record of when and how long a stu-
dent has been in the Learning
Center. Students are expected to
bring all material required for an
assignment; this includes, but is not
limited to, textbooks, guides, out-
lines, class notes, instructions for
the assignment, and the student’s
work on the assignment. Tutors
operate on a first-come/first-served
basis, so knowing when tutors are
in can give you an advantage in
getting the help you need. Also,
knowing the subjects that different
tutors cover can keep you from
making a wasted trip.  Do your
research now when you are not
struggling so that when you hit a
snag, you know exactly when
Learning Center tutors are avail-
able to help you. 

What if you need help but the
Learning Center is closed?

For the random moments when a
tutor is not available in the
Learning Center, when the profes-
sor has left the campus, when your
2 a.m. cramming for a test is prov-
ing to be fruitless, when the world
seems to be against you, there is a

solution! The College of Coastal
Georgia provides its students with
free around-the-clock service from
tutor.com. This website provides
online assistance to students at any
time—but its 24-hour-a-day avail-
ability should not be abused or con-
fused with promoting the pulling of
all-nighters while trying to com-
plete an assignment. The availabil-
ity of this online service does offer
the convenience of tutoring while
in the comfort of your own home.
Keep in mind that students who use
this service are at a disadvantage in
that the person on the other side of
the firewall is not able to view the
student’s work or the assignment
the way Learning Center tutors
can.  On the other hand, one advan-
tage of tutor.com is that using it
helps to build communication
skills.
What if you are so smart that you
don’t need tutors?  What if you
could be a tutor?  

Students who have a gift for a
particular academic subject—those
of you who are constantly harassed
by classmates who are looking for
help with homework or projects or
labs or papers—might want to
check out getting paid for their
services.  There is a good possibil-
ity that a great job is waiting for
you in the Learning Center. Being
a tutor is a good way to help other
students, and it also keeps you keen
on your subjects of interest.
(Teachers say that explaining a
concept or a skill to someone else
is the best way to deepen one’s own
understanding.)   Many education
majors enjoy tutoring because it
gives them a chance to put their
people skills and their knowledge
skills to the test. If you might be
interested, come in and see the
director of the Learning Center,
Niki Schmauch.

The next time that you have 15
or 20 minutes free between classes,
use that time to stop by the
Learning Center.  Find out what
resources are available that can add
to your academic success.  I guar-
antee you: the Learning Center has
something for everyone!

Learning Center Can Contribute to
YOUR Success as a Student

BY MEGAN GUY AND
SANDRA CRUM

Here at the College of Coastal
Georgia, students are finding a new
means of back-up . . . THEIR PAR-
ENTS!  The college has always had
a mix of traditional and non-tradi-
tional students—but a new twist is
that they are from the same family.
As the number of college students
continues to increase every school
year, it’s safe to say that we’ll be
seeing a lot more parents and chil-
dren coming to school together. 

Here at the College of Coastal
Georgia, 50 percent of all students
on campus are 23 and older, so par-
ents coming back to school can say
goodbye to the status quo and say
hello to getting back on track with
their education. 

There are many advantages to
parents and children coming to
school together.  In these tough eco-
nomic times, one advantage is that it
saves money. Car pooling is a prime
example: when parents and children
ride together, they may be able to get
by with just one vehicle.  That might
translate into one less car payment,
and it certainly means a savings on
gas.  

Another way to save money is to
share textbooks.  Although parents
and children may not be in the same
program of study, they still will take
many of the same core courses.  As
long as they pay attention to when
publishers are likely to come out
with new editions of a book, they
can cut textbook costs by 30 to 35
percent by sharing books.

The most important appeal is the
emotional support parents and chil-
dren can provide for each other.
Now they don’t even have to text
somebody to complain about how
hard calculus is or how draining
nursing is.  They can share their joys
and woes at the dinner table!  Who

better to encourage someone than a
family member? 

Carrie and Porcia Gossett, mother
and daughter, both attend CCGA.
According to them the experience
has been positive.  Carrie returned to
school after being out of school for
over 20 years. She ended up here
where her daughter Porcia had
already been taking classes for a
year.

When Carrie was asked about the
impact on her of going to school
with her daughter, she replied, “The
effect is positive because it makes
me proud to be able to set an exam-
ple for her.”  

When Porcia was asked the same
question she replied, “It seems fun,
especially when we are taking the
same kind of classes and I’m able to
discuss different things with her.”
Carrie and Porcia also quickly real-
ized that Porcia was able to help
Carrie out on things she may have
forgotten over the past 20 years, was
unsure about, or simply needed con-
firmation on how a professor wanted
something done. 

Although Carrie and Porcia have
never taken classes together, they
have taken the same class at differ-
ent times, so they are able to help
each other out and study together
when necessary.  They spend a con-
siderable amount of time together—
maybe too much, to Carrie’s way of
thinking.  “Being around each other
so much can be an overwhelming at
times,” Carrie said.  

From the daughter’s angle, Porcia
often feels relief, knowing that
somebody in her family is going
through the same things as she.
Having the encouragement from her
mother means Porcia has someone
to rely on besides her professors.
She is proud of her mom and loves
that Carrie is in school and living her
dream.

Carrie feels her expectations of
Porcia have increased, maybe
unfairly.  Carrie, a perfectionist,
often expects Porcia to become one
as well.  “I sometimes push my ‘A’
ideals on Porcia.  Consequently,

things between us have become
quite competitive,” she admits.  

April McDaniel, 20, is a student in
the pre-baccalaureate nursing pro-
gram.  “Some people may not want
to go to school with their parent, but
I sure don’t mind,” commented
April.  “I have a built-in study part-
ner, and if I need to be absent, I have
easy access to the notes I missed!”

Her mother, Donna McDaniel, 38,
is also enrolled in pre-bac nursing
classes; she says, “Having someone
to study with and saving money on
gas are advantages . . . plus, two
people listening to a lecture is a lot
better than one!” April says the only
possible disadvantage she sees is the
competition! And Donna comments
that the only disadvantage she has
discovered is that it’s a little embar-
rassing to find out her daughter
knows more than she does! 

While mother/daughter teams
seem to be relatively common, there
aren’t many father/daughter com-
bos. Maggie Taylor, 22, is nearing
the completion of her management
degree.  She says, “I take great pride
and enjoyment in this time that I am
able to share with my father.  Not
many young people would be able to
see that.  Beyond how weird it may
be, we will never again be able to
spend this much time getting to
know each other even better.”  She
also says that her having completed
a couple of semesters before her dad
enrolled has allowed her to help him
find his way and meet people who
have helped him a great deal.

Maggie’s father, Mark Taylor, is
planning to become a registered
nurse.  He agrees with Maggie that
“it has been and will continue to be
an experience that neither of us will
ever forget.  It is a rare opportunity
for us to share an experience at an
age that this would not normally
happen.”

And then the truth comes out: the
absolute best part, says Mark, is “the
looks I get, standing on campus with
a great looking young lady—or the
looks I can give guys who are star-
ing at her . . . .”  What a dad!!

COLLEGE: NOT JUST FOR KIDS
ANY MORE

SGA Hosts Big Leadership Weekend 
BY BERNARDINE OKYNE

What is Big Leadership
Weekend?  What happens on a Big
Leadership Weekend?  What hap-
pens is that student leaders come
together in order to learn how to
become more effective as leaders in
their surroundings, their colleges,
and their world.

The College of Coastal Georgia
Student Government Association
hosted a “Big Leadership
Weekend” on September 11 and 12.
The program was exciting and
entertaining. The attendees were so
inspired by the speakers that they
decided to share the messages with
everyone on campus. 

Who is a leader?  Dr. Gerald
Kiel, the Vice President for Student
Affairs and the kick-off speaker,
said that a leader is a person whose
action is to dream more, do more,
and learn more. During the week-
end student leaders learned about
leadership and their leadership
styles.  

Tom Krieglstein, who was
named the College Campus
Speaker of the Year for 2009-2010,
presented Friday night’s program
on “Dance Floor Theory.”  His
message was inspirational and edu-
cational.  He concluded that “a
great dance makes a great campus,
and being a spatula means that you
are truly a leader.”  He challenged
those present to work together to
turn CCGA into a great dance
floor—but what do dances and
spatulas have to do with leader-
ship? 

He asked the question “What
kind of leader are you on a dance
floor?”  High-energy people like to
be in the center of the dance floor
and to lead the group.  They are
great leaders, provided they are sur-
rounded by other high-energy com-
mitted people.  But anyone who has
ever been to a dance knows that
some people stand around on the
outside and don’t come into the cir-
cle of the dance.  Other people are
at different stages of moving closer
and closer into the center of the
dance floor. 

Getting as many people as possi-
ble from the outside circle of the

dance into a level where they are
dancing and feeling comfortable is
what leadership is all about.  The
student leaders at Big Leadership
Weekend learned some valuable
techniques to get people from the
outside of the dance into a level of
involvement with which they are
comfortable.  Don’t you wish you
had learned about all this too?

Krieglstein continued by explain-
ing the idea of “X+1.”  It means
that leaders determine the level of
involvement of a person at a dance
(or any activity) and then use cer-
tain techniques to bring them one
level higher in terms of their
involvement.  Thus, if someone is
completely uninvolved, a leader
doesn’t try to drag him or her to the
center of an activity at the highest
level, but tries to ease the person
into a little bit of activity and let
him or her get comfortable at that
level.  Changing people from being
apathetic and uninvolved to a little
bit involved is a great first step that
all leaders should know how to
accomplish. 

Student leaders also learned how
to use “The Affinity Process” to
connect with other leaders and to
have positive conversations with
just about anyone else.  If you have
had someone on campus strike up a
conversation with you in class and
you have found yourself drawn into
it and really enjoying it, don’t be
surprised if that person tells you
that he or she was at the Big
Leadership Weekend. 

The Friday night presentation
went on for several hours, but no
one seemed to mind.  More topics
covered included “Tips for Staying
Awake In Class,” “Managing Your
Own State of Being,” “Blender
Events and Flash Mobs,” and
“Being A Spatula.”  The student
leaders all learned a lot about lead-
ership, about stimulating the cam-
pus culture, about getting other stu-
dents involved, and even how to
approach students who seemed
completely uninvolved.  Don’t you
wonder what you could do with
some skills such as those? 

On Saturday morning, Dave
Leenhouts also presented a phe-
nomenal program on the topic

“What Is Your Leadership Style?”
Four main leadership styles were
presented, and each student leader
found out what particular leader-
ship style he or she used when
working with others.

There are four basic leadership
styles: emotive, director, reflective,
and supportive.  An emotive leader
takes charge, expresses feelings
freely, maintains eye contact, and is
a good listener.  A director also
takes charge, controls feelings,
appears quite busy, asks specific
questions, and listens carefully.  A
reflective leader is reserved and
unassertive, seems difficult to get to
know, becomes stiff and formal,
and also asks specific questions and
listens carefully.  A supportive
leader is reserved and unassertive,
expresses feelings freely, makes
thoughtful decisions, and takes the
time to build social relationships in
getting to know others. 

Dave’s program taught the stu-
dent leaders about their own leader-
ship styles.  Dave also explained
the need to be able to communicate

and work with people who have
different styles.  He concluded with
a highly participatory and active
exercise in which all the student
leaders worked together on a proj-
ect and saw firsthand how leader-
ship styles affect accomplishing a
task.

Do you know what kind of lead-
ership style you use?  Are you still
in doubt about your leadership style
and curious to know for sure?  Do
you want to know more about the
“Big Leadership Weekend” events?
Have you thought about making the
College of Coastal Georgia that
great dance floor?  Do you want to
know about the spatula?

If so, you should find time to
attend one of the CCGA Student
Government Association meetings
that take place every other Friday at
1:00 p.m. (with the exception of
furlough days).  At the Camden
Center, meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 2 p.m.  The SGA hopes
to see you all at their next meeting.
Have a successful and wonderful
semester.

picture so real that one can taste the
salt in the air: those few words
describe the amazing photograph
taken by Lonie Donovan that the
staff chose for the cover of last
year’s Seaswells.  What can this
year’s staff do to beat that?

The staff cannot top last year’s
magazine by ourselves; we need
you.  The staff of Seaswells collect
submissions from students, faculty,
and alumni that they then use to put
together the extraordinary literary
art magazine that displays the
diverse talents of our college com-
munity.

Last year the staff had a goal: to
make the 2009 issue bigger, better,
and unlike any of the others.
Apparently, we succeeded.  Now the
goal for this year’s staff is to top
that!  The only way to do this is with
the help of our tremendously talent-
ed contributors!  You need to submit
your art, photographs, prose, and
poetry to the magazine. 

Not only will you have the chance

to be published in an award-winning
magazine, but if you enter the con-
tests, you could win some cash,
from $50 to $100.  Over $1000 is up
for grabs—and what college student
couldn’t use a few extra bucks,
right?

There are four contests: the Barr
Poetry Contest, the Austin/Garner
Prose Contest, the Seaswells
Photography Contest, and the
Seaswells Art Contest.  Out of the
four contests, three—poetry, art, and
prose—offer a top prize of $100, a
second place award of $75, and a
third place check for $50.  The pho-
tography contest offers $100 for the
best overall photo and $75 each for
the best color, best black and white,
and best computer-enhanced photos.

All works of art and photos may
be turned in to English or art instruc-
tors or to Seaswells staff members.
You can also bring them to the
Publications Suite in the Student
Activity Center (SAC).  The office is
staffed Tuesdays and Wednesdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
You may also turn in hard copies

of prose and poetry, but the staff
asks that you e-mail copies to
seaswells@ccga.edu to save the
staff from having to retype all of the
submissions.  In addition, it would
be helpful if you sent digital files of
photos in addition to submitting
them on photographic paper. 

If no one is in the office at the
SAC or if you are not able to drop
your work off on Tuesday or
Wednesday, you may turn it in to
Ms. Bartkovich in SB-164 or leave it
with the secretaries in SB-151.
Students at the Camden Center can
leave their work with staff in the
main office.

Please be sure to label your con-
test entries with your name, phone
number, e-mail, and the word
“CONTEST” somewhere on your
work.  The contest is open only to
students who have paid activity fees
at least one semester in 2009.  On
just about every cork board on cam-

pus, there’s an envelope with copies
of the official rules for the contests.
Be sure to grab a copy!

While there is a limit of three
entries into each contest, there is no
limit on the number of general sub-
missions you may submit.  Make
sure you put your name, a phone
number, and an e-mail address on all
your general submissions, too .

Besides winning awards, another
Seaswells tradition is the annual
Sweet Swap.  It will be held this year
on Wednesday and Thursday,
October 28th and 29th, in
Brunswick and on the 29th at the
Camden Center.  Come by the tent
near the Clock Tower or by the table
in the rotunda and trade your entries
for a spooky treat! 

The staff thanks each and every
one of you who have submitted your
work to Seaswells in the past.  We
need you again if we are going to
keep those awards coming!

Seaswells Gets Second Place from CCHA
continued from page 1

The Inauguration of the College of Coastal Georgia 
and Its Fourth President

-A Celebration of Art, Heart and Mind-
Thursday, October 22nd
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.           Camden Center Reception for the Kingsland and

St. Marys Communities
The Camden Center opened in May of 2004 to serve the educational needs of the
growing communities of Kingsland, St. Marys, and surrounding areas. This spe-
cial reception will honor the communities that we serve and the friends and
neighbors who helped build the College of Coastal Georgia Camden Center.
Friday, October 23rd
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.    Inauguration Luncheon (College Place United

Methodist Church) 
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.             Inauguration (Coffin Building)
3:30 – 5:00 p.m.             Champagne Reception featuring Original Works

from Local Artists Commemorating the
New College

Local and regional artists have contributed their time and talents to estab-
lish an exhibit of paintings in honor of this important event.
Saturday, October 24th
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.      Breakfast Kick-Off and Habitat Build Project –

Campus and Community Volunteer Effort.  
Service to the community is among the many priorities of the College of
Coastal Georgia and its fourth President.  We encourage community members,
friends, and neighbors to join us in building the College and our community. 

AAAAccccaaaaddddeeeemmmmiiiiccccssss
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CONVERGE comes to campus!
If you have ever gone to the GATHERING PLACE during the

summer at Epworth by the Sea on St. Simons Island and won-
dered why don’t they do that at the college, wonder no more!
The Gathering Place is offering a NEW program on the CCGA
campus. The program is CONVERGE, and this your chance to
be at the starting point. CONVERGE will meet on the patio
of the SAC at 4:30 p.m. every other Thursday.  Check your 
e-mail for dates—and don’t miss this new campus happening! 

Tracy Silverman in Concert (!!!)
on Saturday, October  17th, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Conference Center Auditorium and on Sunday, October
18th, at 3 p.m in the Camden Center Auditorium.

“The greatest living exponent of the electric violin” hails
BBC radio. Tracy Silverman’s solo performance is the most
eclectic of all programs and absolutely not your father’s violin
concert. He will dazzle the audience with his upbeat interpre-
tations of Tchaikovsky and Vivaldi classics, whirl through jazz
and new music compositions, add in some amazing classic rock
renditions, and finally add his voice to his own original composi-
tions. Recording artist Tracy Silverman has performed and
recorded with a virtual who’s who of the rock, pop, new music,
and jazz fields. Pulitzer  Prize winning composer John Adams
wrote his major violin concerto, “The Dharma at Big Sur,”
expressly for Tracy, who has performed it for (and with) the
Los Angeles Philharmonic and BBC Symphony (in the Royal
Albert Hall) and in Lincoln Center in New York City. 

Tracy has been playing violin since he was 5 years old.  He

made his professional debut at the age of 13 as the first place
winner soloist with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. At age
16, he was accepted to study at the Chicago Musical College; at
age 17, he was accepted at the Juilliard School to study with
legendary teacher Ivan Galamian. He has served on the faculty
of Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota, and currently he
holds a teaching position at Belmont University in his home of
Nashville, TN, where he teaches jazz and rock violin exclusive-
ly.  Tracy will rock you with Led Zepplin and Jimi Hendrix,
knock you over with Cold Play, and amaze you with his interpre-
tation of the Brandenburg Concerto!  

Shanelle Gabriel, Spoken Word Poet
on Monday, October 19th, at 7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium
at the Camden Center and Tuesday, October 20th, at
12:15 p.m. on the patio of the SAC on the Brunswick
Campus.

Shanelle Gabriel has been labeled a virtuosa, and she defi-
nitely validates that statement as a soulful singer, a gifted
writer, an astounding actress, and an advocate for Lupus
awareness. Born and raised in Brooklyn, NY, she has displayed
her skills at colleges and venues across the country. She both
opened and was featured on the 6th season premier of HBO’s
Def Poetry Jam.  Shanelle shared the stage with Nas for his
2008 album release concert for “The N Word.”  She was a
member of the 2006 Nuyorican Poets Cafe National Slam
Team and a competitor in the 2007 Individual World Poetry
Slam Competition. 

Shanelle got her early start show-
casing her talents in church. As she
grew as an artist, she had lead roles
in productions of The Vagina
Monologues and Macbeth. At the
Utica College Auditorium, she per-
formed as both a singer and actress
while earning her B.A. in
Communication Arts. In the summer
of 2004, Shanelle was diagnosed
with SLE Lupus. Yet she decided
that her health would not be something that would limit her
success. Using that as her fuel, she decided that she would
pursue her dream of being a performing artist as well as
encourage others who have obstacles in their path to do the
same. She states, “My battle with Lupus has been tedious, but
God has a plan. That plan does not include giving up on life. I
want to be a testimony to others that no matter what, faith
and determination can accomplish any goal.”  Her amazing

debut album, Start Something, fuses Shanelle’s skill at spoken
word poetry with her soulful, sultry singing. 

OCTOBERFEST CONCERT COOKOUT AND
CONTEST AT THE CAMDEN CENTER
on Thursday, October 29th, at 3:00 p.m.

The  first ever fall outdoor concert, cookout, and chalk con-
test.  The headliner
for the concert is
the Lloyd Dobler
Effect.  Drawing
from the diverse
music scene of
Washington, D.C.,
Lloyd Dobler
Effect fuses rock,
percussive rhythms,
and vocal harmonies

to create an intricate and fresh sound. LDE’s multi-layered
and upbeat music showcases their universal appeal to both
mainstream modern rock lovers and culturally diverse audi-
ences. The band has toured over 40 states and 13 countries. 

LDE’s list of accomplishments is impressive.  They were win-
ners of the 99.1 WHFS Big Break Contest that pitted LDE
against hundreds of area rock bands and led to several main
stage appearances, including headlining multiple international
Armed Forces Entertainment tours.  In addition, they were
voted one of the top ten best bands in the DC area in a
Washington Post reader’s poll.  

This event will also feature a sidewalk chalk art contest in front
of the Camden Center’s north entrance. The contest drawing will be
on the sidewalk squares, and contestants will be encouraged to bring
their own materials, but the college will provide chalk for those con-
testants who don’t have their own. Judging of the art will take place
at 5:45 p.m. Contestants who wish to come early to draw on the side-
walk should contact the Office of Student Life prior to the day to
arrange for a time and location.  Prizes will be awarded for the
three best drawings!

A free cookout will also be part of this event.  Food will be
available from 3 until 6 p.m. GOURMET FRESHLY MADE
CARAMEL APPLES WILL BE ON THE MENU FOR THIS
EVENT!!  All of Camden Center’s student organizations will be
on hand to offer information regarding their group and ways
you can get involved with them at the Center!! It’s a huge
party!!

Here’s what’s happening in the different clubs and organi-
zations on campus.  Contact the sponsor or the club member
noted to get involved.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
The Astronomy Club has elected officers: Zane

Crowley—Vice President; William Mahony—Photographer;
Marquita Miles—Communication Secretary. Contact Dr.
Maasha or any of the officers to learn about the club’s next
star-viewing party.

Marquita Miles

BRUNSWICK ASSOCIATION OF NURSING
STUDENTS (BANS)

BANS is part of the Georgia Association of Nursing
Students (GANS), and GANS is a part of the National
Student Nurses Association (NSNA).  The group is a pre-
professional organization whose focus is to cultivate colle-
giality, political policy awareness, continuing education, and
professional nursing standards. BANS meets once a month
to discuss a variety of topics related to healthcare. We are
the largest group of students on campus, and our organiza-
tion is comprised of students in all Nursing classes.

BANS is a very active group. Listed below are some high-
lights of the activities we are doing and have done.
August 26: We held a study skills workshop for nursing stu-

dents and our annual fashion show. 
September 16: We had a workshop on test-taking skills for

nursing students.
October 26: We will be having a “pre-Halloween” bake sale

for the entire campus.  Look for the tent.
In addition, we have been busy holding Teddy Bear

Clinics at various locations. These clinics are designed to
provide children with fun and positive interaction that are
aimed at reducing their fear of healthcare professionals. We
teach children proper hand-washing techniques, and they are
allowed to provide “pretend” medical care to the “stuffed”
bear of their choice.  All medical supplies (i.e., Barbie,
Sponge Bob, and various other character Band-aids) are pro-
vided. Toy stethoscopes, thermometers, and, of course, shots
are made available to the curious young clinicians. Great fun
is had by all!! We also do free blood pressure screening
for grown-ups who attend.

BANS will be holding a Domestic Violence Conference
on October 19th from 11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the
Conference Center auditorium. It is open to anyone on cam-
pus—anyone who needs help or who simply is interested in
the topic is welcome to join us.

Virginia Borders

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
International Association has already had two successful

events: a presentation by students who studied abroad in
Costa Rica last summer and an introduction to the culture of
India.  Two more events are scheduled this semester.  The
International Association extends an invitation to all who are
interested in broadening their horizons to these introductions
to different cultures.  Light refreshments will be served at
the following locations: Science Building, Room 196, and
Camden Center, Room 203 (by DL)
—Tuesday, November 3 (12:15 -1:15pm) — Syria

—Tuesday, December 1 (12:15 -1:15pm) — Event
to be announced

If you are an international student or have traveled abroad
and would like to share your experiences, please contact
tbagwell@ccga.edu.

Don’t forget to buy your tickets for the prize giveaways to
raise funds for students to study abroad. Up for grabs are a
laptop, a digital camera, and some other fabulous prizes.
Tickets are $5 each. 

Matthew Reid Workman

INTRAMURALS
See the article on the back page about the recent co-ed

volleyball intramurals.  Next up is coed five-on-five soccer,
with half-court basketball and flag football to follow.  And
don’t miss a major campus tradition, the Turkey Trot predic-
tion run.  You and a partner will predict how much time you
will take to complete the par course on campus.  The teams
that come closest to their predictions will take home holiday
turkeys.

MARINERS’ LOG
Mariners’ Log is the College’s newspaper, published six

times per year.  Students can earn elective credit while
working on the paper by signing up for JOUR 1000.  The
staff meets from noon to 1 p.m. every Wednesday in the
Publications Suite in the SAC.  Writers are always needed,
and free-lancing without signing up for the course is nego-
tiable with Ms. Bartkovich.  No experience is necessary, but
a willingness to learn is a must.  Working on the newspaper
is a great résumé booster and a super experience.

NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS GROUP
(NTS)

NTS plans to meet once a month to discuss topics of par-
ticular interest to nontraditionals. In the plans are advice ses-
sions with “experts” on finances, technology, stress relief,
financial aid, and so on.  All ages and all students are wel-
come at NTS meetings.

PHI THETA KAPPA
Phi Theta Kappa started this year on an exciting note,

inducting 47 new members into the honor society on
September 20th. 

Don’t have any plans for Halloween morning?  Now you
do!  Phi Theta Kappa will be kicking off trick-or-treat day
with their annual Halloween Carnival on October 31st.  The
event runs from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the patio of the Student
Activity Center, and the attractions are free to everyone!
The haunted tunnel may be the main attraction, but the fun
doesn’t end there!  Prepare to hear ghost stories and win
prizes during the cake walk.  Prizes also will be awarded for
the best costumes.  This event is for the kids, so bring yours
and invite your friends to bring theirs because some special
guests will be dropping by just for them!  Healthy snacks
will also be provided free of charge, so begin the festivities
early in the day at the Halloween Carnival. 

Diana Castro-Diaz

RADIOGRAPHERS’ CLUB
The Radiographers Club held its first meeting on

September 17 and elected the following officers for 2009:

President, Tameka Alvin; Vice Presidents: Brandi Brauda
(2nd year) and Kelly Chapman (1st year); Treasurers:
Amanda Waters (1st year) and Bridgett Smith (1st year);
Secretary: Allyson Carter.

The Club discussed community service projects, including
college-sponsored as well as other community involvement
projects and assigned individuals to gather information on
several projects. 

The group also discussed continuing education events that
would be scheduled for spring and summer semesters.

Contact people for the Radiographers’ Club are Tonda
Highsmith and Bonnie Tobias, the faculty sponsors, and
Tameka Alvin, president.

SEASWELLS
Seaswells is the College’s award-winning literary maga-

zine.  Just as for the newspaper, students can earn elective
credit while working on the magazine by signing up for
JOUR 1000.  The student staff members compile art work,
poetry, prose, and photographs submitted by other students
into one of the finest literary magazines available.  Staff
members learn about printing, layouts and graphics.  No
experience is necessary—just a willingness to learn.

The staff is accepting your submissions for the 2010 mag-
azine right now.  Gather together your best poems, photos,
stories, and art and bring them to the Seaswells Sweet Swap
under the tent on October 28th and 29th in Brunswick and
on the 29th at the Camden Center. Trade your entries for
your favorite sweet.  

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
(SGA)

A provides leadership to advance student interests.  SGA
members have fun arranging entertainment and social events
for the student body.  They meet in Brunswick every other
Friday at 1:00 p.m. (with the exception of furlough days).
At the Camden Center, the meetings are held on Tuesdays at
2 p.m.  Participation in SGA is open to all students.

TORCHBEARERS
The Torchbearers are as eager as they have ever been to

get out and help the elementary, middle and high school
schools and our community. The Torchbearers have been
given an opportunity to serve as mentors and tutors with
specific schools. 

On October 8th, motivational speaker Alvin Perry, a
native of Brunswick and graduate from Brunswick High
School, came to our annual Crown Forum. If there were
students who were not motivated, he surely inspired them
all. We will be helping Phi Theta Kappa with their annual
Halloween Carnival on October 31. In addition, we are
planning a flag football tournament and a charity basketball
game. These should be tons of fun and also a bonding expe-
rience for all students. 

A canned food drive has been planned for the holidays,
and we will be involved with the Habitat Build Project. We
have a lot more plans for this year, so stay tuned! We are
ecstatic about all the activities. If you would like to be a
member, the Torchbearers meet every Thursday at 12:15
p.m. in the Academic Building, room 104. Let’s keep the
fire burning. Look to see you there.

Lamie Mathis

Campus Capsules       COMPILED BY DAVE LEENHOUTS

A CCGA student got in her
car in the parking lot and
drove off, not realizing she
had left her looseleaf binder
on top of her car. One of the
landscape technicians (for
the uninitiated, a fancy name
for our wonderful grounds-
keepers) saw this and sped
after her on his tractor.  The
tractor was not quick enough,
though; she pulled out onto
Altama, and her notebook and
all the papers in it went fly-
ing.  In her rear view mirror,
she watched in horror as a
motorist drove over the
binder. 

The student found a place
to turn around.  By the time
she got back to the entrance
to campus, her binder was
nowhere in sight. She was
panicked, wondering how she
could ever possibly continue
in her courses; she did not
see how she could re-create
almost eight weeks’ worth of
notes, handouts, and down-
loads from Blackboard.

Up walked her knight in
shining armor—or in a CCGA
uniform, anyway. He had
stopped traffic on Altama
while he gathered up every
piece of paper from her
notebook. He presented the
binder to her, papers out of
order, tire treads on old
tests, three rings flattened—
but complete. Only then did
she recall having wondered,
as she was leaving the park-
ing lot, “What in the world is
that crazy person doing, drag
racing on that tractor?” 

Now that’s Customer
Service!

If you want
to talk
Customer
Service . . .

CCCCaaaammmmppppuuuussss



BY AMY PANKIEWICZ
It is not uncommon for people to

come down with the flu, but this year,
a new, more serious virus was discov-
ered. In April 2009, the H1N1 virus,
more commonly referred to as “swine
flu,” first appeared in North America.
The H1N1 virus is very different from
other flu viruses.  H1N1 is a “quadru-
ple reassortant” virus.  This new virus
contains two genes from flu viruses
that circulate in pigs and bird (avian)
genes as well as in human genes. 

The H1N1 virus is thought to spread
from person to person in the same way
seasonal flu spreads. The virus is
spread by people coughing or sneez-
ing without covering their mouths or
by covering their mouths but then not
washing their hands. The virus is able
to survive on surfaces—like door han-
dles or desktops or keyboards—for
two to eight hours and is able to infect
a person who comes in contact with it. 

It is important to keep surfaces
clean by wiping them down frequent-
ly with a household disinfectant.
Hands should be washed thoroughly
with soap and warm water, and alco-
hol-based hand sanitizers are recom-
mended.  (Little kids are taught to
wash for as long as it takes to go
through their A-B-C’s.)

Symptoms are very similar to those
of seasonal flu and can include fever,
cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy
nose, body aches, chills, and fatigue.
One thing that separates the H1N1
virus from other viruses is a variety of
emergency warning signs. Urgent
medical attention is needed if a person
starts breathing rapidly, has trouble
breathing, or experiences pain or pres-
sure in the chest or abdomen; if the
skin becomes cyanotic, exhibiting a
bluish or gray color; or if severe vom-
iting, sudden dizziness, or confusion
occur. Caution is advised if symptoms

improve but then return with fever and
a worse cough. 

There have been reports of hospital-
ization and even death related to the
H1N1 virus.  However, most people
who have become ill with the virus
have recovered without needing med-
ical treatment. 

If you suspect that you have been
exposed to the H1N1virus and are
experiencing flu-like symptoms, it is
recommended that you stay home. An
infected person can be sick for a week
or longer. In order to avoid further
spread of the virus, you should avoid
contact with other people until you
have been free of fever for 24 hours
without fever-reducing medication.  If
you leave home to seek medical
advice, it is recommended that you
wear a facemask and cough into your
sleeve.  Antiviral drugs are available
for people who have become severely
ill.  

If you are caring for a person who
has become ill, there are measures you
can take to avoid becoming infected
with the virus yourself.  Be sure to
avoid face-to-face contact with the
sick person. If you are caring for a
small child, place his or her chin on
your shoulder so that they will not
cough in your face.  Avoid “hugging”
laundry while cleaning to avoid con-
taminating yourself. You must also
ensure that you clean your hands
properly with soap and water or use an
alcohol-based hand sanitizer after you
touch the sick person or come in con-
tact with used tissues or laundry.  

The most important thing to remem-
ber about the H1N1 virus is that sim-
ple measures can prevent the spread of
the virus. Cough and sneeze into your
sleeve.  Wash your hands frequently
and use hand sanitizer. If you do get
sick, stay home to protect others. 
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BY TALIA RIVERA

As the month of September
came to an end and Southeast
Georgia looked forward to the tran-
sition into fall’s cooler days and
longer nights, dozens of College of
Coastal Georgia students took a
step into a new chapter in their
lives: they were inducted into Phi
Theta Kappa, a society of scholar-
ly high achievers. 

On Sunday, September 20th, the
Omicron Omega chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa opened its arms to 47
new inductees.  Each was invited
to join Phi Theta Kappa member-
ship because of his or her cumula-
tive GPA of 3.5 or higher.

The ceremony started off with a
greeting to inductees and their
families.  Dr. Gerald Kiel, Vice
President of Student Affairs, then
offered brief remarks, challenging
the students to continue to grow
and expand their horizons.  He
invited them to work to establish a
climate wherein academic excel-
lence is admired rather than
ridiculed.

Officers of Phi Theta Kappa
explained the symbolism of the
organization’s seal, and inductees
were invited to the stage to sign the

membership roster and to light a
candle of knowledge.

Following is the list of new
members:

Jennifer Alexander
Bernadette Allen

Lila Asanion
Joshua Ball

Mercedes  Bartkovich
Thomas Bryson, Jr.

Rodney  Butler
Kevin Caine

Robert Chastain
Christine Corona

Jennifer Cox
Esther Deal

Sheila Deverger
LaQuana Foster
Suzanne Harper
Craig Harrison

Jason Harsh
Erica Hedge

Juanita Hendricks
Stacy Hollington
Sandra Howard

Jennifer-Jo Kilpatrick-Cluff
Jennifer King
Kaitlin Lance
Kristy Lynn

William Mahony
Anna Makova

Katherine Manning
Andrew McDonald

Jessica Mobley

Jacent Nakigudde
Eric Naugle

Brent Nihiser
Richard Perkins

Sandi Pike
Taron Renfroe

Hannah Schmid
Denise Short

Kimberly Smith
Stacy Smith

Barbara Spain
Brian Tankersley

Kimberly Vivensio
Jimmie Walker III

Shannon Westberry
Jennifer Westbrook
Ashlie Zakutansky

Phi Theta Kappa is international-
ly recognized, with more than
1,200 chapters in the United States,
Germany, Canada, and Japan.
Locally, Omicron Omega has long
enjoyed a reputation of being one
of the most active and visible stu-
dent organizations at the College of
Coastal Georgia. Activities focus
on the four hallmarks of Phi Theta
Kappa, namely scholarship, leader-
ship, fellowship, and service.
Leadership development and fel-
lowship are a standard part of
every Omicron Omega chapter
activity or event. 

Phi Theta Kappa Inducts 47
New Members

CCGA Students Making a Difference:
Camden Student Tara Fields Receives
Award from Historical Association

At a luncheon on Monday, October 5, Camden stu-
dent Tara Fields was honored by the Georgia Historical
Records Advisory Board (GHRAB).  Fields received
GHRAB’s 2009 Outstanding Archives Award for
Excellence in Documenting Georgia’s History.

GHRAB was created by statute during the 1993
Georgia General Assembly.  The Board has 12 members
who are appointed by the Governor, representing citi-
zens, educators, local governments, historical reposito-
ries, and professional organizations. 

According to its web site, GHRAB “promotes the
educational use of Georgia’s documentary heritage by
all its citizens, evaluates and improves the condition of
records, encourages statewide planning for preservation
and access to Georgia’s historical records, and advises
the Secretary of State and the Georgia Archives on
issues concerning records.”

Fields is a history major and honor student at CCGA.
On her own initiative, she began indexing the deeds and
mortgages relating to slavery in Camden County.  She
had worked on another project—the murder of slave-
owner Alexander Atkinson by five of his slaves—and
was curious about where the slaves came from and how
long they had been his slaves at the time of his death.

“I was also curious,” explained Fields, “to figure out
where some other slaves belonging to the same owner
ended up after the murder.  I found it difficult to trace
the slaves through the deed records as their names
weren’t recorded in the index.”  

Beginning in 2005 and working off and on for sever-
al years, Fields transcribed and indexed all 948 of the
deeds and mortgages relating to slavery in Camden
County.  Located in the courthouse in Woodbine, the
deeds contained over 10,000 names—grantors,
grantees, witnesses, and slaves. 

From working on the project, Fields says she learned
that historically, no detail is too small.  “You never
know what little bit of data is going to be important to
the researcher—what piece of information is going to
unlock the door to another line of research.”  

On a more personal note, Fields found that she never
got used to seeing people listed as property next to land,

cattle, and household goods.  “I’ll probably never truly
understand how one could so coldly list another human
as collateral for a loan,” she says.

Patrizia Stahle, assistant professor of history at the
Camden Center, informed Fields of the GHRAB pro-
gram, encouraged her to participate, and submitted a
nomination on her behalf.  Stahle praised Fields as an
excellent researcher.  “I am so proud that she received
the award.  Her research represents an important contri-
bution to the preservation of and access to our State’s
historical records,” commented Stahle.

Currently, Fields is a general history major. Once she
moves on to her bachelor’s and master’s programs, she
would like to specialize in either American, Western
European, or Middle Eastern history. “I’d like to con-
tinue with my original source research, but I’d also like
to teach college-level courses,” says Fields.

Jacent “Barbara” Nakigudde, 2009-2010
SGA President, was born and raised in Uganda,
East Africa. Her interests have run the gamut
during her 20 years of life. In fact, she was
accepted into law school before she decided to
become a nurse. She moved to the United States
in the fall of 2008 with her sister to enter the
nursing program here at CCGA. She has not
decided whether she will stay in the states after
graduation, planned for the spring of 2012. As a
student, she is enjoying being right in the middle

of activities and playing a role the transition of CCGA into a four-year
institution.

Danielle Siekkinen, Vice President for the
Camden Center, is a Camden County native.
Her dad is former Navy and now teaches at Saint
Marys Middle School.  She appreciates how the
Navy life has allowed her to meet many differ-
ent people and to experience many different cul-
tures.  When Dani was 15, she took a trip to
Europe with her church and discovered how
much she loved learning about different cul-
tures.  In high school, she was involved in clubs
at school and in community service activities outside of school and knew
she wanted to continue to be active in college.  She graduated from high
school in 2008 and started college that fall.  During the first few weeks, she
looked around for organizations to join, and the first one that seemed
intriguing was Student Government Association.  Dani went to a few meet-
ings—“and the rest is history,” she says.  She plans to graduate from CCGA
with her bachelor’s degree in early childhood/special education. 

Lindsey Little, First Vice President of the SGA for
the Brunswick campus, is in her second year at
CCGA.  She is currently majoring in history.  She
graduated from Brantley County High School in
2008.  While I was in high school, Lindsey was the
vice president of her senior class and a varsity com-
petition cheerleader.  She currently holds the title of
Miss Brantley County Forestry Queen and is co-
chair for the Marty Lyons Foundation Junior Board.

Jeremy Hennig is the 2009-2010 Second Vice
President of SGA.  He grew up on St. Simons
Island and graduated from Glynn Academy in
2005.  At the time, he had no immediate plans
for college. Then during the summer of 2008, he
decided he wanted a change of scenery and
applied to CCGA.  Jeremy is currently in his
sophomore year, studying political science.
When not in class, he is involved in one of the
many SGA activities.  Jeremy enjoys shark and
bass fishing, reading, socializing, and, recently,

getting more involved with church. “In between all of that,” Jeremy jokes,
“I still find some time to study.”

Eileen Boyd serves as Secretary of the SGA for
2009-2010.  She was born in Statesboro and
raised in Savannah. She graduated last summer
with a certificate in business management after
three years as a part-time student.  She is cur-
rently working on her bachelor’s degree in
teacher education, which she started last fall.
She is older than the average college student; in

her own words, “I owe that to the fact that I wait-
ed for years for an interest to develop—until I
realized that it would not just land in my lap.  I had to get out, explore, and
find it somewhere along the way.”  She is looking forward to teaching mid-
dle grades math or science because she enjoys seeing that light of under-
standing come on.

Diana Castro-Diaz is a Camden Center SGA
Leader.  The second of four children, she was
born on Andrews Air Force Base in September
the same year that the Iron Curtain fell.  Her
father retired from the navy not long after the
family was stationed in Camden County.  She
has one “child”—a miniature schnauzer who has
been with her since 5th grade!  Diana is in her
second year of college, pursuing a degree in
environmental engineering.  She has been a
member of SGA since her freshman year and is

also the public relations secretary for Phi Theta Kappa on the Camden cam-

pus.  Diana plans to transfer to another university next fall to complete her
bachelor’s degree.

Bernadine Okyne is an SGA Leader in
Brunswick.  Bernardine was born in Liberia in
West Africa.  She is majoring in pre-medicine
and plans to become a neurosurgeon so that she
can return to Liberia to treat neurological ill-
nesses.  She is also Vice President of
Scholarship for Phi Theta Kappa; her duties
include helping to make the seminars on the
honors topic a success and to help with volun-
teer activities such as the organization fair activ-
ities and the Relay for Life.  As a leader with
SGA, she helps to plan student events, implement the events, and make stu-
dent life on campus pleasant, comfortable, and fun. 

Paula Collado is also an SGA Leader in
Brunswick.  She was born in the Republic of
Philippines and emigrated to Georgia at the age
of eight. She graduated from McIntosh County
Academy and enrolled at CCGA to study visual
arts.  She will probably earn her associate’s
degree before transferring to another college.
She is taking five classes in her first semester but
enjoys being involved in campus activities.

Mitchell Tuttle, the final SGA Leader in
Brunswick, was born and raised in Brunswick,
Georgia.  He graduated from Glynn Academy in
2008 with honors and is now a sophomore at
CCGA.  His major is chemistry (fingers crossed,
he says). Mitchell was involved in clubs and
activities in high school and was interested in
doing the same on the college level, so he joined
Student Government Association. Next year, he
plans to transfer to a larger university where he
will continue his education. 

MEET YOUR SGA LEADERS

The H1N1 Virus: Protecting
Yourself and Others

SSeaswells Sweet
Swap

October 28th & 29th —
Brunswick

Under the Tent
October 29th —

Camden Rotunda
Bring us your art, photos,

prose, and poetry!
Trade for chocolate.

CCCCaaaammmmppppuuuussss



BY ANDREW SMITH

Fall semester intramural athletics
got off to a thrilling start as the
Wildcats won the 2009    Co-ed
Volleyball Championship on
Monday, September 28. 

Led by Laura Jefferson, Jason
Grooms, and team captain Robby
Shriver, the Wildcats went 5-0 in
the tournament and defeated Lucky
Man 2-1 in the best-of-three cham-
pionship match. 

Other Wildcat team members
included Mills Briggs, Randall
Rozier, Eric Brown, and Brandy
Weddel. The winning team received
$30 gift certificates to Target.

Intramural offerings will continue
for the remainder of the semester,
and every student is encouraged to
participate. 

A co-ed 5-on-5 soccer tourna-
ment is scheduled for October 16
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Intramural 3-on-3 basketball is
set for three consecutive Mondays,
October 19 and 26 and November 2,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Basketball
will not be a co-ed event, so sepa-
rate tournaments will be held for
male and female teams. 

Intramural touch football will
also be split by gender and is sched-
uled for Friday, November 6, 13,
and 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. 

For more information on intramu-
ral offerings, contact Coordinator of

Student Engagement Andrew Smith
at asmith@ccga.edu or 279-5813.  

BY ANDREW SMITH

While most students have been
working hard in the classroom, the
College of Coastal Georgia men’s
basketball team has been toiling
away on the court, in the weight
room, and in the classroom to pre-
pare for the rigorous season that
officially began on Thursday,
October 1. 

After more than a month of early
morning running and workouts
along with afternoon practices, the
12  players on the 2009-10 roster
have their sights set on a return to
the NJCAA Championship in
Hutchinson, Kansas.

However, to get there for the
first time since 2003, the Mariners
will have to improve on last year’s
team that went 21-9 overall and 9-
5 in Georgia Junior College
Athletic Association play.

Lucky for the Mariners, head
coach Gerald Cox’s philosophy on
winning is as easy as defense,
defense, and more defense.

“I’ve always believed that
defense wins games,” said Cox,
who is entering his 28th season as
the Mariners’ head man.  “I try to
keep it simple.”

While the Mariners will continue

to defend in Cox’s man-to-man
scheme that forces double teams
and contest shots, they will mix in
zone for a change of pace. 

Cox said the athleticism and
speed of his current team may
allow the Mariners to press oppo-
nents more often than inrecent
years, which should lead to steals
and fast breaks for a rabid CCGA
offense.

On offense, the Mariners are in
their second year of utilizing the
Dribble-Drive Motion offense,
popularized by the 2008 NCAA
Division-I National Championship
runner-up Memphis Tigers. 

The Dribble-Drive Motion, or
DDM in the basketball world,
requires speedy guards who can
consistently penetrate the defense.
Once in the heart of the defense,
the guard can either dish the ball to
a big man down low, kick the ball
out to a perimeter shooter, or take a
high-percentage shot as he drives
to the basket. 

Cox said besides the penetrating
guard play, the DDM also requires
the team to shoot well from the
floor and grab plenty of offensive
rebounds to maximize offensive
opportunities. 

If the offense works out as
planned, the Mariners will score
points by the boatload. “It’s a fast-
paced offense that requires you to
get up and down the court,” said
freshman guard Jaren Harris. “We
can’t let the defense sit back and
set up. We have to attack and run.”

Though the roster features 10
freshman, Cox isn’t worried that
his young team will suffer because
of inexperience. With just two
years of athletic eligibility per
player, almost every team that
competes in the NJCAA is subject
to a high rate of player turnover.

Cox said the redshirted freshmen
combined with the incoming true
freshmen along with the addition
of sophomore Jonathan Brooks, a
transfer from Northwest Florida
State, should help the talented team
make up for any shortcomings. 

“We’ve got a whole crop of
freshmen this year, all of whom
can contribute,” Cox said. 

Brooks, a 6-foot-7 forward orig-
inally from Macon, was equally
optimistic about the path that lies
ahead.

“We’re a young team, but every-
body is enthusiastic and ready to
play,” he said. “In college the
game is so much faster, so we’ve
got to be alert. There’s no time for
mistakes.” 

With a month to prepare for reg-
ular-season action, Cox said he’ll
increase practice intensity and
delve into the playbook a little bit
more.

“It’s all an open book right now,”
Cox said prior to the team’s first
official practice. “We’ve got the
basics out of the way, but there’s
still work to be done.”

Harris, a native of Washington
County, said he and his teammates
are ready for the challenge.

“Practices have been intense and
we’ve been competing every day,”
he said. “We have to make sure we
don’t slack and continue to push
each other in practice every day.”

The Mariners have a home
scrimmage against Brewton-Parker
on Wednesday, October 21, at 6
p.m. and open their regular season
home schedule again with
Brewton-Parker on November  9 in
the Coffin Gym at 7:30 p.m.

Check out www.ccga.edu/athlet-
ics for a complete 2009-2010 sea-
son schedule and roster.
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Phi Theta Kappa’s 
Free

Halloween Carnival
Saturday, October 31

10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
on the Patio of the Student Activity Center

for children of CCGA students, faculty,
and friends

GAMES, FOOD, COSTUME CONTEST,
CAKE WALK, PRIZES

and best of all, A HAUNTED HOUSE
So much fun it’s SSCAARY

BY ANDREW SMITH

On a cool fall afternoon, College of Coastal Georgia head
softball coach Danny Baxter watches closely as his Lady
Mariners practice. 

With just three returning players from last year’s team that
went 24-26 overall and 10-10 in conference play, Baxter is
looking for incoming players to step in and contribute right
away. 

Because the official season doesn’t begin until the spring
semester, the team is taking advantage of fall ball, which
includes not only practice, but games against travel teams as
well as other four-year institutions. 

Baxter said practices have focused on basic offensive and
defensive skills, and he has sought to identify the unique skills
of each incoming player.  

So far Baxter has been happy with the team’s pitching,
defense, and work ethic. “This group is working very hard,”
Baxter said. “They’re getting up for 6 a.m. and running three
days a week with very few complaints.”

Although 12 of the 15 girls on the team are new to the pro-
gram, Baxter does have some proven commodities, most
notably outfielder Danielle Smith, who hit over .300 with
three home runs last season.  Baxter will be looking for lead-
ership from Smith as well as from returning sophomores
Hannah Crews and Haley Carter. 

Check out www.ccga.edu/athletics for a complete schedule. 

Lady Mariners Are Short on College
Experience, Long on Work Ethic

Basketball 1101: Good Defense
Wins Games
Mariners’ season begins with October 21st scrimmage

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL, SOCCER,
BASKETBALL, AND TOUCH FOOTBALL:
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Hannah Bates works on fundamentals during fall
ball.                  Photo K. Conley

On Monday, September 28, the Wildcats won the 2009 Intramural Volleyball Championship. Pictured, left to right,
are Mills Briggs, Jason Grooms, Robby Shriver, Randall Rozier, Eric Brown. Bottom row, Laura Jefferson and
Brandy Weddel. The Wildcats went 5-0 for the tournament and defeated Lucky Man 2-1 in the best-of-three cham-
pionship match.

After a year and a half of renova-
tions, the Coffin Building is now
complete.  Housed in this newly
renovated building is our new
Fitness/Wellness Center.   

The Fitness/Wellness Center
encompasses a weight room
(machines and free weights), the
Cardio Zone, an aerobics room,
and a cycle room.  The weight
room offers a wide assortment of
equipment: Cybex, Nautilus,
Strive, and free weights.  The vari-
ety of machines and circuits will
allow for diversity of training to
help anyone achieve desired
changes in his or her body.
Adjacent to the weight training
area, there is a cardio circuit zone
including various cardio equip-
ment (i.e., Precor, StarTrac
Treadmill, and Reebok Fusion).  

The mission of the
Fitness/Wellness Center is “to
improve the health and well being
of everyone we come in contact
with and to promote an environ-
ment that will encourage people to
establish a lifelong habit of health
and fitness.”  To help students, fac-
ulty, and staff achieve this goal, the
Center has staff available to pro-
vide an orientation to the weight
room.  The orientation is designed
to familiarize users with the equip-
ment and to teach proper form and
technique so that the experience
will be less intimidating.

Fitness testing is also available
so that exercisers can track their
fitness level.  Anyone should feel
free to ask the staff about this

assessment.
In conjunction with the Fitness

Center, a host of aerobic classes
are being offered.  These include
cycle, sculpting, pilates, abs and
glutes, kickboxing , and Zumba.
The classes are designed to encom-
pass all levels of fitness, and high-
ly certified instructors will give
everyone an exciting and exhilarat-
ing workout. 

The Aerobics Room is located
adjacent to the Fitness Center, and
the Cycle Room is on the second
floor of the Coffin Building. 

The Fitness/Wellness Center will
also be hosting guest lecturers and
fitness runs and challenges each
semester, so be on the lookout for
these upcoming events.

All Fitness/Wellness Center
activities and aerobic classes are
all free for current students.
Students need to bring current stu-
dent IDs and come dressed to par-
ticipate. (Policies, procedures, and
dress code are available within the
Fitness Center).   

Students should enter the
Fitness/Wellness Center and aero-
bic classes through the locker
rooms off the lobby of the Coffin
Building.  

Please come and check out the
new facility and see what it offers.
For additional information on the
Fitness/Wellness Center or aerobic
classes, please contact Teresa
Peeples at tpeeples@ccga.edu or
279-5840, office #208, upstairs in
the Coffin Building.

BY JENNIFER WALKER

Spider webs hang low and deco-
rate most of the structure. It is
dark, with only the dim light of
flickering candles but a roaring
fire. Ghosts, ghouls, and other
nasty creatures are all around. 

The only difference between this
scene and the latest Halloween
scare movie is that these nasty
beasts are actually dogs dressed up
in costumes. They are getting
ready for the Humane Society’s
annual Hootin’ Howl-O-Ween
Benefit to raise money for its
“Raise the Woof” Capital
Campaign.  The event will take
place at Bennie’s Red Barn on St.
Simons Island beginning at 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, October 29.

The furry critters won’t be the
only thing dressed up.  The restau-
rant will be transformed into a
spooky haunted mansion. 

This “Howl-O-Ween” spectacu-
lar will include a fine dinner by
Bennie’s along with a dance per-
formance from the magnificent
Broadway hit Cats.  Not only will

attendees get dinner and a show,
but there will also be an array of
carnival games that the young and
old can enjoy, plus face-painting
and gypsy fortune telling.
Costumes are optional.

After an all-pet costume parade,
there will be live music and danc-
ing.  Those who attend will also
have the chance to win portraits of
Uga that will be auctioned off at
this chilling event. 

Be sure to reserve a spot for
yourself and your pet and help the
Humane Society of South Coastal
Georgia reach its goal of providing
a brand new facility for homeless
animals that just want a second
chance.

THE COLLEGE OF
COASTAL GEORGIA HAS
A FITNESS CENTER

Staying fit has never been so convenient.  Hours of operation and sched-
ules of fitness classes are available in the Coffin Building. 

Photo K. Conley

Humane SocietyHumane Society
Celebrates Celebrates 
“Howl-O-W“Howl-O-Ween”een”
with Fundraiserwith Fundraiser
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